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Manor Park Plant Sale
Saturday May 19th, 8 am - 3 pm

Corner of Hemlock and Braemar St, 
by Manor Park Public School

Come and find beautiful annual flowers, 
hanging baskets and this year, veggies too!

All proceeds help students through 
the Manor Park School Council

Beechwood 
Market keeps our 

village vibrant
By Chris Penton

The Beechwood Market Spring Edition, which was held Saturday, 
May 5, was one of a series of off-season editions designed to tie the 
summer season together. These off-season editions keep the Beech-
wood Market brand top of mind and keep our little village vibrant 
and alive with local commerce. Thanks so much to our partner, 
Chartwell New Edinburgh Square, for being all around awesome.

Going into its fifth season, the Beechwood Market’s goal of 
bringing the neighbourhood together remains the same. The Mar-
ket, as you know it, will be back at Optimiste Park behind the 
Beechwood fire station beginning June 16. Each Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. you can expect the best local produce, live mu-
sic, the Beechwood Breakfast, kids play area and, for the first 10 
weeks, a swimming pool!

Answering the call of those that cannot join us on the week-
ends, we will introduce two new week-day ‘Mini-Markets’. A 
much smaller pop-up version of the Saturday operation, you can 
expect select products like local veg, fruit, maple syrup, honey, 
eggs, oils and sauces. 

Tuesdays you’ll find a Mini-Market on the front lawn of the 
new Rideau Sports Centre at 1 Donald St. Thursdays we’ll show 
up at Natalie’s Urban Ottawa at 115 Beechwood Ave. Both no 
frills Mini-Markets run from 3 to 6 p.m. and kick off the week 
after Canada Day.

If that wasn’t enough, you’ll also be able to click and collect at 
all three sites. With three distribution points, we will properly launch 
our online store. For that option, check out beechwoodmarket.ca.

A year of growth, we want to show folks from outside our 
borders what a great little corner we have here in the east.

By Eleanor Dunn

The popular Jazz in June noon-
hour concerts at MacKay Unit-
ed Church are back for a third 
year in a row, which speaks 
to the popularity of the event. 
This year, the four concerts 
will feature well-known Ot-
tawa jazz musicians.

On Thursday June 7, the 
audience will be treated to a 

performance by the Elliott/
Boudreau Duo. Pianist Steve 
Boudreau and guitarist Garry 
Elliott have been playing to-
gether for more than 10 years 
and have performed at the Otta-
wa International Jazz Festival.

Saxophonist Peter Woods 
and pianist/ Carleton Univer-
sity music professor Dr. James 
McGowan are on stage on 
Thursday June 14. They have 

performed together frequently 
since their first musical col-
laboration 10 years ago. Pe-
ter Woods is the minister at 
MacKay United Church, in ad-
dition to being well known on 
the Ottawa jazz scene. The pair 
forms the backbone of the mu-
sical quintet Evensong, which 
will soon release its first CD.

On Thursday June 21, the 
Virginia Simonds Quartet is 

featured. She is joined by Peter 
Woods, vocalist Betty Ann Bry-
anton, Howard Tweddle on bass, 
and Lu Frattaroli on drums. 

On Thursday June 28, inter-
nationally renowned Cuban pia-
nist Miguel de Armas will close 
out the series. This versatile 
jazz pianist moved to Canada 
in 2011. In Cuba, he was co-
founder of N.G. La Banda, one 
of Cuba’s most legendary timba 

bands. He has packed concert 
halls all over the world and per-
forms in many jazz festivals. 

Concerts will last for one 
hour (from noon to 1 p.m.) 
and are open to the public. No 
tickets are required; goodwill 
offerings are accepted. Bring 
a lunch, a cold drink and enjoy 
some excellent jazz in one of 
the finest acoustical venues in 
Ottawa.

Jazz concerts return to MacKay United Church

Beechwood Market manager Chris Penton (third from left) and several vendors enjoying a quick break from a 
bustling event at the Spring Edition of the Market on Saturday, May 5. Photo: Greg Carleton
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Lyra 
Evans
Ontario New Democratic Party 
candidate in Ottawa-Vanier

Lyra Evans, the first trans-
gender candidate of a major 
political party of Ontario, is 
running to be the next MPP 
of Ottawa-Vanier. This NDP 
candidate has a strong back-
ground in grassroots activism 
and is a long-time community 
organizer.

She was inspired to run 
after hearing of the Salvation 
Army’s plan to build a large-
scale facility in Vanier. She is 
a strong advocate in the fight 
against the facility, as it would 
move dozens of homeless 
people away from the essential 
services they depend on. 

Lyra was homeless as a 
teenager and has first-hand 
experience in the transitional 
housing system. Now she is 
running to give people like 
herself a voice — to advo-
cate not only for affordable 
housing but also for universal 
childcare, a stronger healthcare 
system and a more equitable 
education system.

After 14 years of Liber-
als, services have been cut 
and families are feeling the 
squeeze. Hospitals are over-
crowded, and waits for health 
care are long. From hydro bills 
to our children’s schools, to 
seniors’ care, the Liberals just 
keep making things worse. 
Their desperate last-ditch 
promises don’t mean much — 
if the Liberals wanted to get 
those things done, they would 
have done them already. 

Meanwhile, the Conser-
vative platform vows to cut 
another $6.1 billion in jobs 
and services. And with their 
leadership crisis and nomina-
tions scandals, that party is in 
no shape to govern itself — let 
alone the province.

Instead of bouncing be-
tween bad and worse, it’s time 
for a change — a change for 
the better. Andrea Horwath and 
the NDP have a plan that offers 
hope and will move Ontario 
forward.

The NDP is committed to 

making Ontario an affordable 
place to live for all. By build-
ing 65,000 new affordable 
homes over the next decade, 
and committing to repair social 
housing in partnership with 
both municipal and federal 
governments, the NDP will re-
lieve some of the strain on our 
transitional housing system.

Expensive childcare is a 
huge problem for families in 
our community. The NDP is 
committed to creating a public 
$12 per day childcare system 
that invests in not-for-profit 
public childcare and creates 
202,000 new childcare spaces. 
This will not only help fami-
lies of Ottawa-Vanier, but also 
childcare workers.

Lyra Evans is a committed 
advocate for a better health-
care system; one that includes 
universal pharmacare and an 
end to hallway medicine. The 
NDP’s plan will expand the 
current pharmacare system to 
cover all ages, and immedi-
ately increase hospital funding 
by 5.3 percent.

The NDP education 
strategy is founded on two 
principles: equity and quality. 
By revamping the funding for-
mula, we can curb class sizes 
while hiring more teachers 
and addressing the backlog of 
Ontario schools.

Lyra Evans is committed 
to making Ottawa-Vanier a 

more equitable and affordable 
place to live for all residents. 
Vote for Lyra Evans and the 
NDP this upcoming provincial 
election on June 7 for a better 
Ontario. 

Contact Lyra at  
lyraevans.ontariondp.ca or 
lyra.evans@ontariondp.ca

Fadi Nemr 

Progressive Conservative 
Party of Ontario candidate in 
Ottawa-Vanier

Fadi Nemr is a long-time 
resident and business owner in 
Ottawa-Vanier. After graduat-
ing with a Master of Science 
in Chemistry, Fadi immigrated 
to Canada from Lebanon and, 
three years later, opened his 
own business. Over the past 25 
years, he and his wife, Jou-

haina, have raised a daughter 
while running a business in a 
community they call home. 
Fadi is an active member of his 
community and an advocate 
for democracy, clean govern-
ment and small business. Two 
years ago Fadi raised private 
funds to sponsor refugees and 
worked tirelessly to integrate 
them into Canadian society 
with jobs and education while 
espousing Canadian values of 
openness, tolerance and hard 
work.

Why I’m running
For far too long the region has 
been without a voice. There 
have been no consultations with 
business interests, residents 
and community stakeholders. 
This government has run deficit 
after deficit, spending more and 
getting less. Our current energy 
portfolio has become the most 
expensive in this country. 

I’m running for the On-
tario Progressive Conservative 
Party, because We can do bet-
ter. But, Together is the only 
way we will.
Contact Fadi at
 613-416-8365 or 
www.fadinemr.ca

ONTARIO ELECTION 2018
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Sheilagh
McLean      

Green Party of Ontario 
candidate in Ottawa-Vanier

I’m a federal government 
retiree, yoga teacher and active 
volunteer. I’ve lived in Manor 
Park for more than 30 years, 
and I’m running in this elec-
tion as your Green candidate 
because I’m passionate about 
sustainability. We are facing 
unprecedented and serious 
challenges to the earth’s eco-
systems that support all of us. 

What is encouraging is 
that there are thousands of ex-
amples of innovative solutions 
to these challenges, in Canada 
and around the world. We can 
learn from them and make the 
transition to the post-carbon 
economy that we urgently 
need. But we need the political 
will and the right leadership to 
move forward. We need to be 
honest about the problems we 
face and work collaboratively 
to implement solutions that are 
financially and environmen-
tally sustainable. 

The Green Party of Ontar-
io (GPO) is the only party with 
a serious and well-planned 
climate change strategy that 
will build the low-carbon in-
novation economy that Ontario 
and future generations need. 
And the only party that works 
to make decisions based on 
evidence, science and promis-
ing practices. 

The Green Vision (www.
gpo.ca/vision) describes hun-
dreds of practical actions to 
create a thriving clean econo-
my that supports vibrant, inclu-
sive and caring communities, 
while mitigating the damage 
and costs of climate change. 

Following are some ex-
amples of what a GPO future 
would look like for us in the 
Manor Park area.

--Small businesses in our 
neighbourhood are thriving; 
providing new products, ser-

vices and solutions; and creat-
ing new jobs. They have cash 
flow savings through measures 
such as increased exemption 
level for the Employer Health 
Tax, lowered payroll taxes, 
discounted surplus electricity 
offered by the province, and 
“smart” regulations scaled to 
local businesses. The commer-
cial areas have more vitality 
because there is no tax credit 
to landlords for letting empty 
storefronts linger.

--High school students find 
summer jobs, which help them 
learn valuable job skills. They 
find work with green retrofit, 
innovative or local food busi-
nesses; or perhaps with the 
Ontario Green Youth Corp. 
Their post-secondary educa-
tion choices are also more 
attainable because of improved 
funding.

--Buildings are more 
energy efficient, homeowners 
and renters make money by 
saving energy. Green buildings 
and infrastructure create jobs 
and reduce pollution. 

--Improved income pro-
grams and supports for skills 
development help people ad-
just to the fast changing work 
environment.

--The health care system 
has been improved to make 
health promotion and early 
intervention a priority. There is 
better access to health care and 
mental services, a universal 
dental care plan and an extend-
ed pharmacare program.

--People can find afford-
able housing because zoning 
laws have been updated and 
there’s more available. Young 
families have nearby com-
munity health clinic, and free 
daycare for working parents 
of young children. The local 
school has a good food pro-
gram with access to healthy, 
local sustainable food.

--Seniors are able to live 
at home longer because of in-
creased funding for home and 
community care.

Every Green vote counts 
and brings funding for us to 
work for you. Support a new 
way forward. Vote Green! 

Sheilagh can be reached 
at sheilaghmclean@gpo.ca . 

Nathalie 
Des 
Rosiers 
Ontario Liberal Party 
candidate in Ottawa-Vanier

When I ran for Liberal MPP in 
2016, I knew I would have big 
shoes to fill. Thanks to your sup-
port, I have had the opportunity 
to build on Madeleine Meilleur’s 
work and advocate for Ottawa-
Vanier families. I’m running to 
champion issues that matter to 
our community — like investing 
in our schools, increasing access 
to long-term care for seniors, 
and building new and renovat-
ing existing affordable housing 
units. If re-elected, I will con-
tinue to work with the rest of my 
Liberal colleagues in Ottawa, 
both provincially and federally, 
to get you results.

Before entering politics, I 

was a human-rights and civil-
liberties advocate, fighting re-
gressive Harper policies on the 
environment and immigration. 
That drive to fight for fairness 
ultimately propelled me to 
public service and to join the 
Ontario Liberal team.

I am passionate about 
building healthy, inclusive and 
sustainable communities. To do 
that, we’re making sure that kids, 
students, families and seniors are 
supported. Because we know that 
strong communities and econo-
mies are powered by people.

That’s why we made 
tuition free for low- and 
middle-income students, so 
Ottawa-Vanier students can get 
the skills they need for the jobs 
of tomorrow. It’s why we are 
creating more child care spaces 
and making it free for children 
between the ages of 2.5 and 
kindergarten — so parents 
can get back to work without 
worry. And that’s also why we 
believe hard-working Ontar-
ians deserve a living wage.

Moving forward, we are 
fighting for fairness and to 
make sure all Ontarians can 
access the services they need 
and share in the benefits of our 
growing economy:
• providing free prescription 

drugs for seniors and ev-
eryone under 25 and $2.1 
billion invested to bring 
you more access to mental 
health services.

• introducing over 700 new 
long-term care beds in Ot-

tawa and $650 million in 
new funding to improve 
home and community care 
across Ontario. 

• investing $1.8 billion in the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital to 
modernize operations, cre-
ate more capacity and pro-
vide the best possible care.

• bringing people together 
at a new community hub 
in the former Rideau High 
School.

• renovating Manor Park 
Public School to make it 
modern and accessible so 
our children can thrive.
Ontario Liberals are 

investing in our people so 
together we can build stronger 
communities and ensure that 
everyone benefits from our 
province’s economic prosper-
ity. But the progress we have 
made together — on transit, 
on a living wage, on education 
— is under threat. Let me be 
clear: we cannot let the Ford 
Conservatives take this prov-
ince down the same path as 
Mike Harris did in the 1990s. 
There is too much at stake.

Working together we have 
made incredible progress and 
I am fighting to protect and 
build on it. On June 7, I hope I 
can count on your support so I 
can continue working hard to 
build a better community today 
and for our kids tomorrow.

Contact Nathalie at  
info@nathaliedesrosiers.org,  
613-627-0655 or visit  
www.nathaliedesrosiers.org.

ONTARIO ELECTION 2018

Sheilagh McLean
Ottawa-Vanier

Green VISION    gpo.ca/vision   
Jobs.   People.   Planet.

sheilaghmclean@gpo.ca

Building a
Strong 
Green 

Workforce

We can tackle climate change 
and build a new economy

Authorized by the CFO of the Ottawa-Vanier GPO Constituency Association
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Have a great 
summer! 
See you 
again in 

September.
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WHAT DO YOU 
WISH FOR YOUR 
DAUGHTER?
We know that you want the very best for your daughter. For her to spend her 

days in an inspiring environment, surrounded by peers who support and care 

for her, and teachers who know her, challenge her and celebrate her successes. 

You want her to have balance, at school and in life, and opportunities to try 

new things. And you wish that she would go to school every morning, excited 

about what the day would bring.

YOUR WISH IS OUR MISSION.

www.elmwood.ca

At Elmwood School, each girl is inspired to reach 

her full potential. She is encouraged to stretch 

herself, develop her self-esteem and confidence, 

motivate others and of course, excel in the 

classroom. Every girl strives to be the very best 

student, friend and role model she can be.

Call (613) 744-7783 or visit 
info.elmwood.ca/elmwood-tour 
to book your private tour.

Visit the school and find out how we can inspire 

your daughter to reach her full potential.

The Royal Canadian Mount-
ed Police is proud to present 
the 2018 Canadian Sunset 
Ceremonies, taking place 
nightly Wednesday June 27 
to Saturday June 30 from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. As the sun sets, the 
silhouetted Mounties of the 
Musical Ride line up to take 

part in the flag-lowering cere-
mony, and the entire audience 
take part in the singing of our 
national anthem. 

Performing to capacity 
crowds, this free event raises 
thousands of dollars through 
public donations for the RCMP 
Foundation in support of youth 

initiatives in communities 
across Canada. Each evening, 
audiences are entertained with 
performances by the world-
famous RCMP Musical Ride, 
RCMP/Ottawa Police Service 
Pipes, Drums and Dancers, 
and the Governor General’s 
Foot Guard Band. There’s 

something for all ages with 
police and partners’ displays, a 
Kids’ Zone and so much more. 

If you’re looking for a 
truly Canadian experience, 
there's nothing more Canadian 
than this event to fill you with 
pride. Bring a blanket or lawn 
chair and enjoy the show!

Start times
Kids Zone:  5 to 7 p.m.
Pre-show:  6:15 to 6:45 p.m.
Event:  7 to 8:30 p.m.

For more information, see 
www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/en/cana-
dian-sunset-ceremonies-june-
27-28-29-and-30-2018 .

The RCMP invites you to join them 
for an evening with family and friends
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In true Manor Park spirit, our 
residents pulled together dur-
ing the recent ice storm. We 
shared Hydro workers’ updates 
and safety hints. Neighbours 
took provisions to those with-
out electricity. They shared 
their generators and chainsaws. 
And then, there was light! 

Good news! Mary Hick-
man has joined the MPCA 
Board, bringing her profes-
sional experience in commu-
nity development, especially 
in youth programs and events 
management. Welcome Mary!

MPCA has started to im-
plement our new strategy. Five 
committees with chairs have 
been formed: 
• Transport and Safety: John 

Forsey
• Leveraging Partnerships 

and Fundraising: Natalie 
Belovic

• Vulnerable Populations: 
Mary Hickman

• Development Review 
Committee: Don Lishman

• Environment and Gar-
den Committee: Elizabeth 
McAllister Interim chair, 
on the garden for Manor 
School and the MPCC.

SAFETY
At our April Board Meeting, 
Elsy David from the Women’s 
Initiative for Safer Environ-
ments (WISE) presented rec-
ommendations from a safety 
audit walk she guided for 
MPCA and residents on the 
east side of Manor Park.

Our new Community Po-
lice Officer, Cst. Vianney Ca-
lixte, Neighborhood Watch 
lead, Joe McAllister and Coun-
cillor Toby Nussbaum’s office 
joined the meeting and are 
helping us to address the safety 
issues identified. We are work-
ing with Tobi’s office to pres-
ent our suggested priorities to 
appropriate City departments.

CRIME PREVENTION 
OPPORTUNITY
Did you know Ottawa Police 
have trained volunteers, who 
will do a home-security as-
sessment, provide recommen-
dations and an individualized 
check-list for free? Find out 
how here: (www.ottawapo-
lice.ca/en/safety-and-crime-

prevention/Home-Security-
Inspection.asp) and email Cst. 
Vianney Calixte to arrange an 
appointment CalixteV@ot-
tawapolice.ca .

The assessments are avail-
able to homeowners, renters 
and condo owners. Let’s work 
together to make our commu-
nity less attractive to thieves!

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO ZONING BYLAWS
MPCA attended the City’s 
Zone 4 and the Mature Neigh-
bourhood Zoning Overlay By-
law (MNOB) public consulta-
tions and provided input.

City of Ottawa staff have 
reviewed residential develop-
ment applications within both 
the MNOB (wards 14 and 15 
and parts of wards 12, 13 and 
17) and Alternative Zoning Pro-
visions in Residential R1-R4 
Zones (wards 7 through 18) to 
determine whether these zon-
ing regulations are effective in 
ensuring that new development 
fits in with the land use charac-
ter of existing communities.

Consideration is being 
given to adding more commu-
nities to MNOB coverage in-
cluding Overbrook, Lindenlea 
and Manor Park at our request 
following approval by the 
community at the 2017 MPCA 
Annual General Meeting.

The city meeting was infor-
mative. We found that proposed 
changes will improve the exist-
ing by-laws but we were advised 

that they would not likely be 
applied until sometime in 2019 
and that the additional neigh-
bourhoods would have to wait 
for coverage. Tobi Nussbaum is 
trying to have the City accelerate 
coverage by the end of 2018.

For more background 
read: www.documents.ottawa.
ca/sites/documents.ottawa.ca/
files/monitor_infill_en.pdf .

HOW TO SUPPORT TO 
LOCAL BUSINESS
Local businesses are an impor-
tant part of the glue holding our 
community together. Their prof-
its tend to stay local. They create 
local employment opportunities. 
Our local Farm Boy provides in-
ternships for kids learning how 
to hold a job! Farm Boy says 
that hiring locally lowers absen-
teeism. And local hire reduces 
traffic congestion! 

Credit card fees take a large 
chunk from small business prof-
its. Try to support local business 
and, if you can, please try to pay 
with cash or debit! 

Let us know how you could 
contribute to our new strategy 
through our new committees. 
Find out more about our new 
strategy and core values at 
manorparkcommunity.ca and 
click on the MPCA tab. You 
can find descriptions of our 
committees and Terms of Ref-
erence on our website under the 
ACTION & ADVOCACY tab. 
Contact us at: manorparkcom-
munityassociation@gmail.com

Manor Park 
Community 
Association 
Contact us at 
mpca@manorpark.ca
EXECUTIVE
President: 
Elizabeth McAllister

Vice-president: Adam Robb

Treasurer: Pat Dunphy

Secretary: Debra Sharpe

Directors
Sandie McArdle 
John Forsey 
Don Lishman 
Natalie Belovic 

Ex Officio
Allan Martel  
(President, Cardinal Glenn  
Community Assoc.)
Allison Delaney  
(Editor, Manor Park Chronicle)

Life Members
Loie Macdougall
Peter Macdougall

FROM THE DESK OF:

Manor Park Community 
Association President

ELIZABETH  
McALLISTER

By Joe McAllister

The Manor Park Community Asso-
ciation invites you the re-launch of the 
Manor Park Neighbourhood Watch. 
Come meet your:
• Councilor Tobi Nussbaum.
• Community Police Officer Cst.Vi-

anney Calixte who will give a pre-
sentation on crime and security in 
our end of Ottawa.

• Neighbourhood Watch coordinator 
retired RCMP Superintendent Joe 
McAllister

• MPCA Board members 

Learn how you can help keep Man-
or Park a safe and enjoyable area to live 
and play. Community Policing is all 
about engaging and working together 
with our police to prevent and solve 
common issues. Learn from Cst. Calixte 

useful tips on crime prevention, how to 
and when to report crimes in your area. 
Find out how you can get a free home 
security inspection and other useful 
crime prevention ideas.  

Neighbourhood Watch Launch 
meeting Thursday, June 7, 7:30 p.m., 
Manor Park Community Centre.    
For information ahead of time email 
manorprkneighbourhoodwatch@

gmail.com or visit the Ottawa Police 
website under Crime Prevention Pro-
grams for information on Neighbour-
hood Watch. Sign up for the Manor 
Park email list serve or visit www.
facebook.com/ManorParkCommuni-
tyAssociation/ to receive crime pre-
vention tips. You can also visit the 
Ottawa Police website under Crime 
Prevention Programs for information 
on Neighbourhood Watch. 

Manor Park Neighbourhood Watch program

613.747.9914

UrbanOttawa.com

Hallmark Realty Group | brokerage Broker | Courtier Natalie Belovic

the art of urban living
URBANOTTAWA

Natalie’s

35 Birch Avenue - $1,388,888
Manor Park: Keeping only the 
main foundation, this elegant 
residence was added on to and 
rebuilt from top to bottom. There are 
3700 square feet of living space on 
the main and second floors plus a 
fully finished lower level. The classic 
styling is timeless, yet the spaces 
are open and free flowing for a 
contemporary feel. The 2nd floor 
comprises 4 huge bedrooms and 3 
full bathrooms but with minor 
modifications, a 5th bedroom could 
be created. There is a tandem 
double garage. Comfortable, easy to 
manage, very private rear yard.

9 Kilbarry Crescent - $849,000
Manor Park: This fabulous home 
has been lovingly expanded and 
renovated to fit the needs of today’s 
lifestyle.  You will appreciate its 
thoughtful layout and overall space. 3 
upstairs bedrooms, including master 
retreat with ensuite bath, a main floor 
living/dining area, modern kitchen, as 
well as a den, spacious family room 
and convenient mudroom and 
powder room. Finished basement 
with a bedroom, additional family 
room, crafting space, storage, cold 
room and 3 piece bath. Enjoy this 
perfect yard and beautifully 
landscaped gardens. A real oasis.

26 Wayling Avenue - $1,200,000
Kingsview Park: Steps from the 
Rideau River, adjacent to nature and 
trails yet only a short walk to the core 
of the City. Completely renovated, 
this home can tick off ALL your 
boxes. Main floor boasts generous 
bedroom with ensuite bath, a home 
office with access to separate door 
for clients, formal and informal living 
spaces and a fabulous "cook's" 
kitchen, dining and guest bathroom. 
Upper floor is comprised of three 
generous bedrooms including the 
master suite, 2 full baths and the 
laundry room.  Not to be missed!
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By Allison Delaney

This September the Manor 
Park Chronicle will have a 
new Managing Editor. Debbie 
Gervais is stepping into the 
role and will ensure this paper 
continues to serve the citizens 
of Manor Park.

In September 2011 I be-
came Managing Editor, so 
I’ve been involved with this 
outstanding community paper 
almost as long as I’ve lived in 
Manor Park. With my newspa-
per background, I took the fact 
that Manor Park had a success-
ful community paper as a sign 
that I should purchase a home 
here. I did just that in 2009 and 
have never once regretted my 
decision.

Community newspapers 
come and go these days. Most 
of those still around are merely 
advertising vehicles with little 
in the way of community news 
and citizen commentary. This 
is what makes the Manor Park 
Chronicle special. Not only 
does this paper provide afford-
able advertising to local busi-
nesses, but it also contains rele-
vant information for the people 
of this community. It truly pro-
vides a public service. 

The masthead of the 
Chronicle tells readers the pa-
per is “the voice of the com-
munity for more than 60 years” 

and here we are in the latter 
stages of this decade. As I get 
ready to hand over my duties to 
Debbie, I can’t help but reflect 
on what that actually means. 

It means that for almost 
70 years someone has made 
sure the newspaper was prop-
erly put together, edited and 
came out on time. It means 
that hundreds of people have 
been responsible for bundling, 
accounting for and delivering 
these papers to all residents 

of Manor Park. It means there 
were always members of the 
community willing to write ar-
ticles, to submit photos and of-
fer “news” tips. It also means 
that hundreds of volunteers 
over the years cared enough to 
give their time to boards that 
have governed the Chronicle’s 
activities, supported adver-
tising sales, copyedited and 
proofread the paper. The list 
goes on. A successful commu-
nity newspaper takes a caring 

community to make it work 
and that is exactly what we 
have here in Manor Park.

This May issue has been a 
team effort between Debbie and 
me, and I’m confident the paper 
will be in good hands moving 
forward. Debbie has worked in 
the industry for 15 years off and 
on, and is well connected in the 
community. She will be a great 
asset to the Chronicle. 

Personally I’d like to thank 
all the regular contributors. 

It’s been a pleasure getting to 
know you and the organiza-
tions you represent. My appre-
ciation goes also to the Board 
of the Manor Park Chronicle 
for your confidence and sup-
port. Finally, to the Chronicle 
production team — Sharleen 
Tattersfield, Patti Moran and 
Jane Buckley — it’s been a 
pleasure working with you and 
I look forward to reading fu-
ture issues of the Manor Park 
Chronicle.

Incoming Managing Editor, Debbie Gervais

Managing Editor for the Chronicle bids farewell

Outgoing Managing Editor, Allison Delaney
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It’s always a pleasure speaking to eager and bright students at Manor Park Public School 
and have the opportunity to answer their questions about municipal politics and Ottawa!

SPRING 
COMMUNITY 
UPDATE #PROGRESS

City Building
•  Confederation Line of our Light Rail Transit (LRT) 

System opening to the public in November 2018

•  Record $80 million invested into cycling and 
pedestrian infrastructure in this Term of Council

•  Additional $10 million being invested into road 
repairs and resurfacing in 2018 to bring the total 
roads budget to $ 45.2 million

•  Partnership with Library and Archives Canada and 
$73.3 million funding secured for the new 
Ottawa Central Library

@JIMWATSONOTTAWA JIM.WATSON@OTTAWA.CAJIMWATSONOTTAWA.CA

Municipal tax rate

Jim’s term
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Affordability
• Overall surplus of $24.9 million for 2017

• Maintained a Moody’s Aaa credit rating

• Keeping the City affordable with a 2% tax cap 

Community
•  Offi cial opening of the House of Sport at the RA Centre, 

which houses various local and national Sporting and 
Multi-Sport Organizations

•  Offi cial opening of the newly expanded and 
renovated Ottawa Art Gallery (OAG) on April 28, 2018

•  136 new affordable housing units to be completed 
in 2018, with 142 more to be built in 2019

•  New Red Light cameras being installed and a new 
30 km/h speed policy in school zones being implemented

•  75 new Police Offi cers and 52 new Paramedics hired

•  Implemented the low income transit pass, EquiPass, 
and single-ride fare, EquiFare
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Writing in the Toronto Star 
many years ago, James Eayrs, 
the then-celebrated U of T 
political scientist, described 
the induction ritual for newly 
minted foreign service offi-
cers. Probationary officers, he 
wrote, were led to a chamber in 
the basement of the East Bloc 
where their consciences were 
removed and placed in a safe 
deposit box. A deposit slip was 
provided for those keen to re-
trieve their consciences upon 
retirement. But Eayrs con-
cluded that following 30 or so 
years of toil in the amoral pre-
cincts of External Affairs, none 
would. 

Bill Warden joined Exter-
nal Affairs in 1961, at a time 
when the fading glow of Pear-
sonian diplomacy was still vis-
ible on the Ottawa skyline and 
with enough voltage to enrage 
sceptics like Eayrs. As the 
pages of his book reveal, Bill 
would prove to be the antithe-
sis of the Eayrs put-down to the 
point near the end of his career 
when his adherence to straight, 
politically incorrect, report-
ing cost him a well-deserved 
promotion. (He sensibly omits 
this personnel fiasco from his 
memoir.) In this instance, the 
consequences were dramati-
cally more far-reaching than 
career fallout. As High Com-
missioner in India in 1984, 
and bolstered by credible In-
dian intelligence, he repeat-
edly warned Ottawa about the 
activities of Canadian Sikh 
extremists. Security services 
in Ottawa were not impressed. 
Bill cites a 1984 declassified 
intelligence brief stating that 
“there was no substantial threat 
which necessitated vastly in-
creased security precautions.” 
On June 21, 1985 an Air India 
flight exploded with the loss 
of 329 passengers and crew. It 
was soon established that the 
disaster had been the work of 

Canadian Sikh extremists. Jus-
tice John Major described the 
event as “the largest mass mur-
der in Canadian history”. In his 
testimony to Major’s judicial 
enquiry on the Air India disas-
ter, Bill stated that it had been 
“fully preventable” — a posi-
tion supported by Major’s final 
report.

The Air India disaster is 
the most tragic experience de-
scribed in this book, but Bill’s 
dry, modest and often humor-
ous prose also capture a suc-
cession of other extraordinary 
events. Published posthumous-
ly and edited by Bill’s daugh-
ter, Lisa, Diplomat, Dissident, 
Spook… chronicles what is, by 
any measure, an extraordinary 
career. It is a book which illu-
minates the character, values 
and exceptional diplomatic 
skills of the author.

The first chapter, set in 
Berlin in the 1950s where Bill 
and his future wife Laine are 
students, bears inevitable re-
semblance to a Le Carré novel. 
The city is divided but not yet 
walled. Travel beyond the line 
is risky but possible — and 
Bill relishes risk. He is courted 
(unsuccessfully) by shadowy 
characters from the Stasi and 
the CIA. His feeling for culture 
and place sustains a gripping 
pace to the end — or at least 
to the collection of curmud-
geonly and well-targeted op-ed 
pieces from the Calgary Her-
ald that would be better placed 
in another context. However, 
the foreword by Mikhail Gor-
bachev should not be missed. 
This warm tribute by the for-
mer Soviet president, with 
whom Bill collaborated from 
his post-external academic 
perch at the University of Cal-
gary, speaks to the importance 
of the book and perhaps also to 
Bill’s eclectic circle of friends.

The author’s first posting 
is Moscow where he, his wife 

Laine, two children and a Rus-
sian dog learn to survive grun-
gy living quarters, the incessant 
demands of Ambassador Ford, 
the infamous tyranny of Te-
resa, the Ambassador’s spouse, 
and the ubiquitous physical 
and electronic intrusions of 
the KGB. Besides the embassy 
hockey team and the Bolshoi, 
entertainment is sometimes 
provided by playing ‘dodge the 
tail’ when walking in Moscow 
— or anywhere in the Soviet 
Union (which means losing 
the clandestine pursuit of KGB 
agents.) 

The next phase of the au-
thor’s cold-war trilogy is Cuba 
where, unlike Berlin, a CIA 
connection does take place 
and, this time, with high-level 
support from both the Cana-
dian and US governments. In 
the interests of full disclosure, 
I should explain that I had been 
assigned to Cuba five years 
earlier to monitor Soviet mili-
tary activities in the immedi-
ate aftermath of the missile 
crisis. Like Bill, my taskings 
came from the CIA but, by the 
time Bill arrived, the focus had 
shifted from what the Soviets 
were doing (they were mostly 
gone) to Cuban activities. As 
amateur spies neither of us had 

covered our tracks very care-
fully and by the end of his tour 
Bill was warned that increas-
ingly effective Cuban intel-
ligence (the dreaded G2) was 
on his tail and that to remain in 
Cuba could be hazardous. As 
far as I know, this was the end 
of official Canadian ‘clandes-
tine activity’ in Cuba. 

The stream of world head-
lines that accompanied the Cu-
ban Missile Crisis was gone, 
but Cuba reappeared on Cana-
dian front pages with the FLQ 
crisis of 1970. Bill was Chargé 
d’Affaires in Havana at the 
time and soon a key player in 
negotiations that led to Cuban 
acceptance of the FLQ kidnap-
pers. 

A posting to Hong Kong 
was a complete, and not wholly 
agreeable, change for the War-
den family — by now three 
children and a Cuban parrot. 
Bill describes Hong Kong as 
a species of mercantile jungle 
where most values were related 
to money. Relief was found in 
sailing and in acerbic obser-
vations of the commonalities 
of power between the British 
colonial/local Hong Kong ad-
ministration and the about-to-
take-over Chinese communist 
bureaucracy. 

Pakistan was a “now for 
something completely differ-
ent” change. Bilateral relations 
had reached a plateau, access 
was easy and mostly welcome. 
Imagine being told by the min-
ister of finance that “if there 
is any genuine philanthropist 
among our partners, it is Can-
ada.” Travel to remote and “off 
limits” areas was possible and 
wholly bewitching.

Within a super-charged 
framework of diplomatic chal-
lenge there were fascinating 
and hair-raising excursions to 
weddings celebrated by guests 
firing locally made AK 47s and 
to war lords along the Khyber 

Pass. At an arms bazaar, Bill 
and Lisa were presented with 
pistols disguised as ballpoint 
pens.

The posting in Pakistan 
was interrupted by a totally un-
expected opportunity to restore 
“normalcy” to the relationship 
between Iran and Canada — 
ruptured three years before. 
This proved to be ‘mission im-
possible’ but Bill’s tenacity in 
Tehran was rewarded by the re-
lease of Guy Boisvert, a young 
Canadian imprisoned without 
cause, by Iran’s Revolutionary 
Guard.

Drama was nonstop. Even 
the family’s departure on cross 
posting to India marked the 
first time that a new Canadian 
High Commissioner, with fam-
ily and assorted pets, had ever 
arrived in Delhi by car. And 
unsurprisingly, Bill’s appoint-
ment to India was not well 
received by President Zia of 
Pakistan. At his farewell call, 
he contrived to salve injured 
feelings by telling the president 
that the new job in India meant 
a ‘demotion’. 

A note for the reader: the 
final 79 pages are Bill’s col-
umns from the Calgary Herald. 
They burn with his intensity 
but are not a necessary part of 
the book. However, diplomatic 
memoirs that crackle with en-
ergy and excitement, while of-
fering uncompromising and, at 
times, uncomfortable assess-
ments of government policy, 
are treasured rarities. This is 
such a book. 

Please look for this  
gem at Books on Beechwood,  
indigo.ca or at  
diplomatdissidentspook.com.

John Graham is the author of 
“Whose Man in Havana? Ad-
ventures from the Far Side of 
Diplomacy” and “Potholes 
and Politics: A Cartoon Por-
trait of Ottawa”.

Book Review by John W. Graham

Diplomat, Dissident, Spook: 
A Canadian diplomat’s chronicles through the Cold War and beyond 
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The Manor Park Chronicle 
is hiring a summer student

Web Publishing and Design

Job Description:

• Web page development
• Scan and publish to the web existing archi-

val copies of the newspaper
• Create a searchable index of the archives
• Create an online advertiser database and 

searchable directory
• Write articles for the September 2018 

Chronicle

This is an 8-week position under the 
Canada Summer Jobs Program.

Applicants must be returning to college or uni-
versity in the fall.

Please forward all resumes 
with a cover letter to:

Manor Park 
Chronicle

Andrea Poole, 
Treasurer

books@pooleca.com
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By Douglas Cornish

May is the new April. Spring 
was late this year — at least a 
month behind. In mid-April, 
there was still snow and blus-
tery weather — even a one-day 
mini ice storm in the third week 
of April, which toppled tree 
branches onto fences and cars 
and even closed Gatineau Park.

Spring actually did appear 
on March 20 but that was only 
on paper, only on the calendar. 
Mother Nature had other plans. 
In early April, I was walk-
ing the dog through the ’hood 
and mentioned to a fellow dog 
walker that it still looked like 
winter, even though the calen-
dar said that it was supposed to 
be spring. This neighbour intro-
duced the word ‘sprinter’ into 
the conversation (coined by 
her son, she said). It wasn’t re-
ally winter (or, rather, it wasn’t 
supposed to be) but it wasn’t 
spring either — it was this new 
season, between the two other 
seasons, called sprinter.

It was a late spring, there’s 
no question. The spring flower 
shoots appeared but then came 
snow. They appeared again but 
then came ice! It really didn’t 
warm up (to what the normal 
temperature was supposed to 
be) until the last week or so of 
April. It was enough to give the 
spring plant world some kind 
of a psychological complex 

but it wasn’t really the plant’s 
fault — it was this new bizarre 
weather, which is touted as the 
‘new normal’. Plants will ad-
just (as we all will). The infa-
mous April showers were late. 
There was a form of moisture 
in April, but that was in the 
form of light snow or freezing 
rain. The month of May though 
has finally arrived (with great 
fanfare and relief) and the sea-
son is now unfolding (we hope) 
as it should. 

The reality is that there is 
not always a spring in Ottawa 
(à la Washington, DC, or Vic-
toria). Sometimes you go from 
minus 40°C to plus 40°C. Peo-
ple are complaining about the 
cold but then suddenly they’re 
complaining about the heat! In 
reality, the weather doesn’t re-
ally improve until May. There 
is always a transitional period 
where winter is fading (slowly 
this year) and spring is begin-
ning (slowly this year). One 
has to get through the getting-
through stage. Winter’s debris 
is all around. The streets are 
dirty and dusty and the grass 
looks like it’s literally (and 
figuratively) dead. The word 
‘rebirth’ is not attached to this 
time of year for nothing. It’s al-
most a sort of miracle — from 
nothing appears something, 
and something to treasure, for 
sure. Spring (when it finally 
arrives) should never ever be 

taken for granted. It is a gift and 
a reminder that the cycle of the 
seasons is eternal (hopefully) 
even when you think that the 
pattern is somehow interrupted 
or stalled.

As someone once said, 
spring is the music of open win-
dows. We long for the opening 
of the windows and letting in of 
fresh air. With open windows 
(and open jackets), new hope 

is ushered in. We’ve gone from 
‘Closed to due to Bad Weather’ 
to ‘Open for Business’. Spring 
is a ‘Welcome’ sign. A ‘Come 
on In’ sort of sign. We tend to 
have seasonal amnesia and, 
once the nice weather appears, 
consider the bad weather a 
thing of the past (although we 
still talk about past weather oc-
currences in our daily conver-
sations for some reason).

This past winter was one 
that didn’t seem to have (or 
want) an end. It didn’t want to 
give up. Persistence is a won-
derful thing, but not where 
bad weather is concerned. 
The seemingly endless winter 
turned to “sprinter” and then, 
finally, to spring. Our nice 
weather season is such a short 
one in this part of the coun-
try; therefore, slow and false 
starts are worrisome. If the 
nice weather starts late, then 
does that means that it ends 
late? We’ll see. Our frowns, our 
smiles, and our ups and downs 
are in the hands of the weather 
gods. In severe thunder-boom-
ing weather, they’re up there 
moving the furniture around 
(as my mother used to say). Or, 
perhaps they are angry when 
they refuse to let up with the 
crappy weather. Whatever the 
reason, we are not in control.

Albert Camus famously 
wrote that, “In the midst of 
winter, I found there was, with-
in me, an invincible summer”. 
That’s about all we can hope 
for. Whether the weather is to 
our liking or not, it’s the lottery 
of nature. It’s whatever comes 
our way (or, doesn’t come our 
way). Hope always springs 
eternal, but unfortunately good 
weather doesn’t always. What-
ever you wish to call it, the 
weather is a Doris Day song: 
que sera sera.

Spring — whatever will be, will be
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Host India: 
a special dining experience
When I ask Ravinder Tumber 
how he got started in the res-
taurant business, he tells me 
that he was influenced by some 
of his siblings. In the 1980s, 
his sister and her husband had 
emigrated from India to Cali-
fornia where they now have 
four Indian-cuisine restaurants 
in Silicon Valley. His brother, 
Charanjit Singh (then working 
at a lumber mill in British Co-
lumbia), was asked by his sister 
to come to California to work 
and train in her first restaurant. 
After a year, he ventured to 
Orleans to open his own suc-
cessful restaurant, Rangoli. In 
the 1990s, the cycle contin-
ued when Ravinder decided 
to come to Ottawa to help his 
brother with his restaurant. In 
2003, it was Ravinder’s turn to 
branch out, so he and his wife, 

Gurdev, opened Host India on 
622 Montreal Rd. 

Host India has all the right 
ingredients for a real success 
story! The food features the 
best authentic Indian cuisine, 
offering a variety of traditional 
and contemporary dishes plus 
plenty of vegetarian options. 
The restaurant boasts a seat-
ing capacity of 140, which is 
a definite requirement for their 
7-day-week luncheon buffet 
(11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.) and 
their Sunday dinner buffet 
(5:00 to 8:00 p.m.). The staff is 
incredibly friendly and are con-
sidered more like an extended 
family to Ravinder, his wife, 
and the steady stream of cus-
tomers who have been coming 
faithfully to Host India since it 
first opened. It is not unusual 
to have regular customers pop-
ping into the kitchen to engage 
with the staff; there is an invit-
ing and welcoming presence in 
this special restaurant setting. 

While I’m there, I get a 
demonstration of how Chef 
Mangal Negi makes naan 
bread and mixed-grilled meats 
in wood-charcoal ovens (he is 
visible to customers in an en-
closed, glassed room). This is 
an amazing sight to see as he 
prepares food that provides 
delectable results! Host India 
also offers high-quality cater-
ing services, delivery, private 
dining for up to 40 people, and, 
since December 2017, a state-
of-the-art banquet facility that 
can seat up to 130 people.  

During our interview, Ra-
vinder explained to me that he 
was originally unable to de-
velop his basement area into 
a banquet facility, because the 
city zoning laws prohibited 
him from expanding unless 
he had more parking spaces. 
However, due to the Transit 
Oriented Development plan 
(TOD), the parking criteria 
have recently changed for ar-
eas within the TOD perimeter. 
Fortunately for Ravinder, he 
was able to create an absolutely 
beautiful banquet space; it fea-
tures ambient lighting, high-
tech audiovisuals for presenta-
tions, Wi-Fi, quality acoustics, 
a stage and a dance floor with 
a cyclorama screen for slide 
and light shows. It offers ev-
erything you would need for a 
corporate function, wedding, 
anniversary, birthday, fund-
raising event, etc. This venue is 
becoming a sought-after space 
for its elegant interior, afford-
able rental, and delectable 
high-end catering. The venue 
is proving so popular that it is 
booked solid on weekends for 
the next 4 months. Ironically, 
after Ravinder proceeded with 
the expansion, the opportunity 
to develop an additional 75 
parking spaces fell into his lap 
when he acquired the lot next 

to Host India.
When I ask Ravinder what 

he is most proud of, he reflects 
for a moment before responding 
“I have a great staff and amaz-
ing customers!” Most of the 
staff have worked for him for 
the past 11 years and live with-
in walking distance. He never 
needs to create a schedule be-
cause they work independently 
to ensure full coverage at all 
times. He credits his wife and 
the staff for running his restau-
rant when he is not there, which 
has freed up his time to focus 
on other pursuits; “I just can’t 
sit idly…I like to be busy.”   

Being busy is an under-
statement when Ravinder in-
forms me that he recently re-
ceived his real-estate license 
with Royal LePage. He has 
also been appointed to the 
Board of several organizations; 
Orléans Chamber of Com-
merce, the Indo Canada Otta-
wa Business Chamber, and the 
Shenkman Arts Centre. He is 
also the proud recipient of the 
2018 Restaurant of the Year 
from the Orléans Chamber of 
Commerce and the Volunteer 
Service Award by the Province 
of Ontario last month. More 
importantly, Ravinder and his 
brother have raised a substan-
tial amount of funds for the 

University of Ottawa Heart 
Institute; they were motivated 
after the excellent care their 
mother had received after her 
heart issues. 

Prior to my interview, I 
had never visited Host India 
(although I had been meaning 
to do so since moving to Manor 
Park). I could not leave without 
bringing home some tasty sup-
per for my family, which con-
sisted of butter chicken, beef 
madras, naan bread, and com-
plimentary mango lassi kindly 
given to me by Gurdev. 

To learn more about Host 
India, visit their website: www.
hostindia.ca or follow them on 
Facebook. Mother’s day would 
be the perfect opportunity to 
treat Mom and experience 
their special luncheon and din-
ner buffet on Sunday May 13 
(hint...hint!). 

Activa Physiotherapy: 
a clinic with a personal touch
Activa Physiotherapy has been 
operating in the New Edin-
burgh area at 202-200 Rideau 
Terrace for the past 21 years. 
It is owned by Barbara Stefan-
ska, a registered physiothera-
pist who received her Master’s 
in Physical Education from the 
University of Poland. With 40 
years’ experience, Barbara is 

BUSINESS BUZZ

FROM THE DESK OF:

Business Buzz
FIONA

WILLIAMS

Ravinder Tumber of Host India received an award from the University of Ottawa’s Heart Institute for his ongoing & generous 
support. From L to R: Brenda Rothwell, Charanjit Singh, Gurvinder Kaur, Gurdev Tumber, Ravinder Tumber, Surinder Komal, 
and Jim Orban (CEO of UofO Heart Institute). Photo: courtesy of Ravinder Tumber
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continually advancing her edu-
cation to provide her clients 
with the utmost care. 

As part of her cohesive 
team, Barbara acknowledges 
her two key staff members: 1) 
Chris Downar-Zapolski, a Reg-
istered Massage Therapist with 
more than 10 years’ experi-
ence, is a graduate of the Inter-
national Academy of Massage 
in Ottawa, where he taught as 
a faculty member; and 2) Brian 
Ferrone, a Certified Personal 
Trainer (from YMCA), who 
brings more than 20 years’ ex-
perience working with clients 
of all ages and different fitness 
levels to help them achieve 
their goals.

When I meet Barbara at her 
clinic, I am immediately im-
pressed by her warm and genu-
ine manner (not to mention her 
delightful accent). I arrive after 
her last booking of the day and 
also have the fortunate pleasure 
of being greeted by Lola, her 
loving and affectionate Labra-
doodle (freshly washed after an 
adventurous walk with her hus-
band). Barbara describes her 
clinic as a family one: “I know 
three generations of patients. 
My main source of referral is 
client based. I have a lot of re-

turning clients. I think relation-
ships are important; we have 
people coming back so we aim 
to provide a more personalized 
service. My philosophy is to 
invest a great deal of time on 
the individual assessment to 
develop a tailored treatment 
program to help clients achieve 
their goals. I strongly believe 
that I never keep a client a 
day longer than they need; a 
few visits usually suffice once 
I give them the tools to help 
themselves.”

In addition to providing 
a lot of hands on therapy, Ac-
tiva is equipped with the most 
modern equipment to provide 
shock-wave therapy, therapeu-
tic ultrasound, heat and cold 
therapy, micro-current therapy, 
and low-level laser therapy 
(to name only a few). There is 
even an onsite 25-metre swim-
ming pool in the building that 
is an excellent resource to help 
clients with mobility issues. 
Barbara also shows me an ex-
cellent program she uses called 
Physiotech; it allows her to as-
sign a tailored video exercise 
program to her clients to assist 
them with their injury or pain. 
Patients receive their program 
by email and it’s a great teach-

ing tool with easy-to-follow 
videos each with a clear de-
scription of the exercises. In 
essence, Barbara is a body me-
chanic, “Most of the problem 
of musculoskeletal condition 
would be due to some dysfunc-
tion, overuse, and underuse…
its mechanical. We explain why 
it’s important that people have 
to move. The surface of joints 
is covered with cartilage, which 
doesn’t have a blood flow; un-
less you move, you don’t pro-
vide nutrition. So you only pro-
vide nutrition and lubrication to 
the joints when you stretch, or 
provide movement.”

Barbara is passionate about 
her clinic and derives much 
satisfaction from the results 
she sees in her client’s prog-
ress when they utilize the tools 
she provides them. Being able 
to assist clients in a respectful 
and dignified manner is impor-
tant to Barbara, enabling her to 
establish trusting relationships 
with them. To run an efficient 
operation and deliver the stan-

dard of care she likes to give 
her clients, Barbara empha-
sizes that it is important that 
people are timely. 

In her spare time, Bar-
bara enjoys playing golf and 
spending time with her family, 
especially with her soon-to-
be 1-year-old granddaughter, 
Nika. Business is clearly go-
ing well for Activa and they 
are currently seeking a regis-
tered physiotherapist to add to 
the team — anyone interested 
in applying should check out 
their website: www.activa.com 
or follow them on Facebook. 

Edward Jones: financial 
advisors with a personal touch
Karim Gwaduri is a Financial 
Advisor who took over the Ed-
ward Jones branch on 361 St. 
Laurent Blvd. in April 2008 
(adjacent to The Works). Con-
gratulations are in order as he 
celebrates his 10th year with 
an investment firm that is mak-
ing great strides in investment 
services. When I ask him what 
the keys to success are for Ed-
ward Jones in the Manor Park 
area, he replies: “We deliver a 
unique experience that helps 
clients achieve their goals. We 
make it a priority to ensure 
our clients feel understood, in-
formed, and secure about their 
financial well-being. Our fo-
cus, since the firm first came 
to Canada in 1994, remains 
the same — helping serious, 
long-term individual investors 
achieve their financial goals 
by understanding their needs 
and implementing tailored so-
lutions. We believe that this 
experience, the Edward Jones 
experience, is what many of 
our clients in Manor Park have 

appreciated and what sets us 
apart within our industry.” 

Karim encourages anyone 
with financial goals to meet 
with a financial advisor. He ex-
plains that “a good financial ad-
visor will spend more time lis-
tening than talking when they 
are first getting to know you 
and from there, they should be 
able to understand what’s most 
important to you and provide a 
plan that includes time-tested 
strategies.” This is not a sce-
nario where a ‘one size fits all’ 
approach is applied. Karim re-
minds me that “no one client or 
family is the same. Although 
general goals may be similar, 
a good financial advisor needs 
to understand any underlying 
dynamics that may be at play. 
This would include a client’s 
family situation, past experi-
ences, concerns or fears, as 
well as expectations. It’s less 
about whether to purchase 
stock A or stock B, and more 
about a solutions-based ap-
proach to making our client’s 
financial goals a reality.”

If you are wondering 
whether there is an initial cost 
to meet with a financial advi-
sor, Karim assures that there 
is none; “Laura Young, our 
Senior Branch Office Admin-
istrator and I, make it a point 
to make that initial meeting as 
comfortable as possible. We 
find that sometimes people 
know they should be doing 
something more, but just don’t 
know where to begin. Other 
times, it’s someone who has 
an existing advisor but would 
like a second opinion for a va-
riety of reasons; such as a lack 
of communication from their 
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Activa Physiotherapy owner, Barbara Stefanska and her almost one-year-old granddaughter, Nika. Photo: courtesy of Barbara 
Stefanska
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current advisor, or they don’t 
really have an actual financial 
strategy, but rather a number of 
investments, which get bought 
and sold from time to time.”

In terms of the some of the 
services it provides, Karim in-
forms me, “Edward Jones of-
fers a number of investment 
vehicles that one can invest in, 
such as stocks, bonds, mutual 
funds and GIC’s. We also man-
age various types of individual 
plans, such as RRSPs, RR-
IFs, TFSAs, as well as other 
locked-in retirement accounts, 
to name just a few. As a full-
service investment firm, we 
have access to a large number 
of investment options for our 
clients. Financial strategies, 
however, involve more than 
just investments; it requires 
a holistic approach that looks 
at other critical aspects such 
as, risk management (prepar-
ing for the unexpected), inter-
generational wealth transfer, 
tax minimization, retirement 
planning, as well as planning 
for one’s loved ones. We work 
with our client’s accountants 
and lawyers to ensure we can 
provide the optimal financial 
outcome for the client and their 
family.” When I ask Karim 
what sets Edward Jones apart 
from other financial institu-
tions, he adds with the utmost 
assurance, “We take pride in 
understanding what’s impor-
tant to our clients.”

As far as giving back to the 
community, Karim is proud of 
his branch’s involvement in the 
annual Rock-the-Block event, 
which is held on the first Fri-
day following Labour Day at 

the Manor Park Public School. 
“We’ve been participating in 
this event since it started and 
look forward to it each year! 
We also donate to the Holi-
day Hamper project, which is 
a wonderful initiative orga-
nized by the Manor Park Pub-
lic School teachers. We also 
provide free financial literacy 
seminars to seniors in the com-
munity.” The Edward Jones 
experience not only provides a 
unique and personal financial 
service but also invests in their 
community. 

For an appointment to 

meet with Karim, please con-
tact him at 613-741-6262 at the 
local Edward Jones branch.

Lumina Photographic: looking 
behind the lens
By Sharleen Tattersfield

Lumina Photographic is a re-
cently established, Ottawa-
based wedding and lifestyle 
portraiture business. Behind 
the camera is Manor Park resi-
dent Scott Summers, a passion-
ate, talented photographer. 

Scott is drawn to the preci-
sion of photography — that mo-
ment where the planning, logis-
tics and technical expertise line 
up to create a beautiful image 
with a “tack-sharp” focus. 

“My hope is that the tech-
nical expertise behind the im-
age is so seamless it’s invisible 
— that the subject and their 

emotions leap out of the image 
and captivate the viewer,” says 
Scott. 

When he was young, Scott 
dabbled in the visual arts but 
had no skill with paints or pen-
cils. In fact, he went to college 
to become a writer and stum-
bled into photography along 
the way. As a college photog-
rapher, he learned to cover 
sports, ceremonies and events 
while photographing amateur 
actors and models on the side. 

After graduation, Scott 
started work as a photographer, 
first shooting school portraits 
before moving onto studio 
work. He even managed a pho-
tography studio for some years. 

“Photography isn’t just 
about holding a camera and 
clicking a button. It’s a study 
of lights, posing, colour theory 
and so much more. During my 
time in the studio, I studied and 
mastered all those things and 
got a crash course in business 
coordination and planning.” 

Scott’s relationship with 
photography goes beyond his 
career. It’s a passion he shares 
with his wife, Stephanie, whom 
he met during a photo-a-day 
project in 2012. That common 
interest has shaped the dynam-
ic of their lives. “So I know 
just how important a picture 
can be,” he says.

Lumina Photographic 
takes Scott out of the tradi-
tional photo studio with a new 
business focus that can lead 
him to clients’ homes, outdoor 
settings or almost anywhere 
people feel comfortable. He 
comes to the client — lights 
and all — to create the perfect 
set of well-composed and tech-
nically precise images. But, he 
explains, the client relationship 
is all important — right from 
the beginning, it’s a close col-
laboration to understand exact-
ly what the client is looking for 
and what’s required to make 
each session work.

“There are a thousand 
ways to capture a photo,” says 
Scott, “and a lot of photogra-
phers come at the art with a 
specific style in mind. I come 
at it the opposite way: with a 
strong foundation in all aspects 
of the trade. It helps me tailor 
the customer product and expe-
rience to the individual.”

Scott handles all the details, 
from selecting the appropriate 
equipment to the post-produc-
tion of each image before up-
loading files to a client website 
for digital delivery. From there, 
clients can download their im-
ages; share them on social me-
dia, or order prints. 

Customers can turn to Lumi-
na Photographic for almost any 
photography need: headshots 
for acting submissions, business 
cards, LinkedIn profiles, author 
biographies and other marketing 
materials; lifestyle portraiture 
to capture important life events 
like family portraits, celebra-
tions, ceremonies, maternity 
and pets, and wedding photog-
raphy to capture picture-perfect 
moments from engagements to 
the ‘big’ day. 

Most of Scott’s work in-
volves a small degree of re-
touching with the goal of 
staying true to the inherent 
components of the picture — 
although advanced retouching 
is available on request. Lumina 
Photographic also provides 
services to help clients with 
cropping, re-sizing images and 
with options for display.

Visit Lumina Photographic 
online at www.luminaphoto-
graphic.com. The website offers 
galleries and samples of Scott’s 
work, as well as pricing and 
suggested packages but every-
thing is customizable and can 
be tailored to a client’s needs.

“Most importantly,” Scott 
notes, “the packages are just a 
guide. If you’ve got something 
special or unique, or you don’t 
see something that fits your 
needs, contact us anyway. We’ll 
find a way to make it work.” 

Best of all, once on the 
website, send them a message 
about your interest and/or up-
coming event and receive 25 
per cent off your entire photo 
session through the end of May 
— a great introductory offer 
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Scott Summers, owner of Lumina Photographic. 
Photo: Scott Summers/Lumina Photographic
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from this new, neighbourhood 
business.

Keeping it cool with 
Anchor ClimateCare
By Scott Summers

If you’ve been in Ottawa for 
more than a week or two, you 
know the local weather can be 
temperamental. Particularly 
through spring and toward 
summer, any household is 
likely to run heat in the morn-
ing and switch to AC in the 
afternoon, especially on those 
odd days where the tempera-
ture rises from 0 all the way 
to 22. It’s a constant fight for 
clean, comfortable air,  but it’s 
not one you have to struggle 
through alone. That’s where 
Anchor ClimateCare comes in.

“I founded Anchor was 
founded in 1986 with my 
brother Dave,” says Owner 
and President Darren Parsons, 
“but our roots go way back. 
We grew up in Newfoundland. 
Our father was an expert tin-
smith – fabricating ductwork 
for simple homes and many 
of the industrials sites in New-
foundland and Labrador. Dave 
eventually landed in Ottawa 
and went to work for a local 
heating contractor. It was what 
he knew. Eventually, Dave 
wanted to branch out on his 
own, and asked me to help him 
form a business.”

Firmly an Ottawa local, 
Anchor has operated out of 
their office on Youville Dr. 
since 1986, and they’ve done 
so with the same mission in 
mind.

Darren explains: “We care 
about your comfort. That has 
been our mission since we be-

gan. Comfort here means more 
than just the temperature inside 
your home. We want you to 
feel comfortable with us. Our 
team, our people, and the way 
we operate.”

Anchor has grown quite 
a bit since 1986. In addition 
to opening a second office in 
Embrun, Darren has examined 
how customers interact with 
his business and has worked 
hard to assemble the best team 
in Ottawa to provide outstand-
ing, local service.

“We are locally owned, lo-
cally operated,” Darren says. 
“When you call our office, 
you get a person who lives in 
our community. If you’re not 
happy with your service, we’re 
easy to find. Just come on into 
our office and we can talk about 
it. We treat you as a neighbour, 

because that’s who you are.”
But Anchor’s influence 

stretches outside the Ottawa re-
gion. The business is a member 
of the ClimateCare cooperative, 
a group of 35 heating and cool-
ing contractors across Ontario, 
which gives family-owned 
HVAC companies a way to 
share resources and best prac-
tices while maintaining their 
own unique, local flavour. Dar-
ren is a member of the co-op 
board of directors and currently 
serves as its vice president.

“For a customer, ClimateC-
are allows us to provide many 
of the same services that large, 
multi-national firms do, but 
with a local presence and all 
profits staying in the local area.”

While the company’s list 
of services is extensive, An-
chor strives to maintain rea-

sonable, affordable pricing 
for regular home visits and 
maintenance. The company 
even keeps technicians on call 
around the clock so that some-
one is available when the home 
furnace stops working on the 
coldest day of the year.

Anchor doesn’t just want 
to be present in your home 

when you have an emergency, 
though. Darren stresses the 
importance of regular mainte-
nance and checkups. “Ideally, 
a potential customer would call 
us before they have an issue, 
when everything is working 
well. We provide annual main-
tenance and plans that will sig-
nificantly reduce the potential 
for emergency services.”

While it’s true that HVAC 
services require some techni-
cal knowledge, Darren also ex-
plains that there are things you 
can do on your own to keep 
your air clean and your house 
fresh — like cleaning or replac-
ing filters at the appropriate 
time, or just giving the equip-
ment an occasional inspection.

“If you know how your 
equipment looks and sounds 
when it’s in good, working or-
der, you might notice quicker 
when something starts to fail,” 
he says. “Look around the fur-
nace regularly. Are there any 
signs of water? Look at the 
back. Has anything changed 
since the last time? Listen. Are 
there different sounds? Outside, 
look at your vents and your air 
conditioner. Make sure there’s 
nothing blocking the vent or 
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Anchor Climate Care: the heating and cooling professionals who care. Photo: courtesy of Anchor Climate Care
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leaning up against your AC. 
Again, listen. Does anything 
sound different than before?”

If you think it’s time for a 
checkup, give Anchor a call at 
613-837-8381 or request ser-
vice through their website at 
www.anchorclimatecare.com. 
The company offers free con-
sultations on changes or up-
grades to existing equipment, 
and a standard maintenance 
call can run as low as $59.99 
when you sign up with a main-
tenance plan.

Business Bits

Ottawa Canine School’s 
new location
Since January, Ottawa Canine 
School has been at its new loca-
tion at 401B St. Laurent Blvd. 
(same building as Full Cycle 
bicycle shop). This new facility 
is about 2500 sq. ft. The Train-
ing Hall is filled with recycled-
tire flooring that offers a gentle, 
anti-slip surface for our canine 
companions.

Other features of the facil-
ity include:
• large windows to intake 

natural sunlight
• air-conditioned in summer, 

heated in winter
• large, fenced outdoor 

space — it will be ready to 
be used this late Spring!

• use of on-site training 

equipment, tables and 
chairs permitted for the fa-
cility rentals

• free on-site parking and 
ample free street parking

• adjacent to a lovely park, 
great for watching squir-
rels and sniffing trees.

Ottawa Canine School 
Summer Camp 2018
The Ottawa Canine School has 
been offering Summer Camp 
for Kids and Dogs since 2013. 
We know that children can 
make excellent dog trainers. 
This week-long Summer Camp 

Program is fun and educational. 
Qualified trainers and excellent 
camp counsellors will make 
sure that kids and dogs have a 
wonderful week at camp.

Here are a few things the 
campers will do:
• learn dog training skills us-

ing positive training meth-
ods/clicker training

• participate in some fun 
agility, Treibball, scent 
discrimination training, pet 
tricks and more!

• make canine enrichment 
toys, treats and paw art

• learn about:

 o pet safety, pet health 
and basic pet care

 o canine communica-
tion, massage, T-Touch

 o other species with 
special guests from Ray’s 
Reptiles
... and so much more! 
The Summer Camp will 

start the week of June 25. 
Children can sign up for one 
or for multiple weeks. Each 
week will have a different fo-
cus, cover different themes and 
have different activities for the 
children to do. 

For more information and 

for an application form, please 
visit our website, www.ot-
tawak9school.com/services/
summer-camp/. 

For camp inquiries, e-mail 
camp@ottawak9school.com. 

Ottawa Canine School 
Doggy Daycare
Ottawa Canine School now of-
fers Doggy Daycare 5 days a 
week: from Monday to Friday 
7 a.m. to 5:40 p.m. There are 
options of a half-day (up to 
4 hours) and a full-day visit. 
Discount packages are also 
available for pre-purchase in 
packages of 10, 15 or 20 vis-
its and are valid for a full year. 
All dogs must be pre-screened 
prior to joining the daycare. 

For more information, 
please visit our website: www.
ottawak9school.com/services/
doggy-day-care/. 

For daycare inquiries, e-mail 
daycare@ottawak9school.com.

New staff member at 
Celadon Spa
Celdon is pleased to have Ta-
tiana Blanco join their team 
of health and beauty experts 
as Junior Stylist. Tatiana, who 
speaks English, Spanish and 
French, specializes in cutting 
and barbering and loves doing 
up-dos for weddings and gradu-
ations. Tatiana is pleased to of-
fer you 40% off a cut, shampoo 
and style or an up-do during the 
months of May and June 2018.

Years - Années

Schedule your visit today!
613-842-8047

Ministry of 

Education 

Inspected

Main Campus

Infant - High School 
641 Sladen Ave. 
Ottawa On  K1K 2S8

OAC Campus

Infant-Toddler-Preschool 
2525 Lancaster Rd. 
Ottawa On  K1B 4L5

www.St-LaurentAcademy.com

Facilities Include
Full-sized Gym, Science Room, Chemistry 
Lab, MAC Computer Lab, Green House, 
Instructional Kitchen, and Art Studio.

• Infant, Toddler, Preschool 
Programs

• Daily Academic Enrichment
• French & Bilingual 

Programs
• Play Based Learning
• Daily Physical Education 

(full sized gym)
• Weekly specialized Science 

and Music instruction

Daycare
• Daily Physical Education
• English Language with Core & 

Extended French Options
• Enriched & Engaging Curriculum
• Multiple Intelligence Approach
• Award winning Science Program
• School clubs
• Curriculum includes specialty 

instruction in Music, Drama, Robotics, 
Art, Cooking & Technology

JK-Grade 8
• Academic Credit Courses Available
• Full Year Math & Phys. Ed. credit 

instruction - supporting a balanced 
academic curriculum

• High Skills Major in Phys. Ed., 
Environmental Studies, and Extended 
French

• 10 Credits Available Per Year
• Personalized Academic Pathway to 

College or University!

High School

BUSINESS BUZZ
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Ottawa Canine School’s new location. Photo: Ottawa Canine School
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By Elizabeth Ainslie

Congratulations to Clara Gragg 
for her success in the Ottawa 
Public Library’s Awesome Au-
thors Youth Writing Contest. 

The contest, sponsored by the 
Friends of the Ottawa Public 
Library Association, ran from 
December 2017 to February 
2018, and winners were an-
nounced on March 27.

Clara, a Grade-5 student at 
Manor Park Public School, won 
third place in her age category 
for her poem “The Lake”. 

Ottawa-area youth be-
tween the ages of 9 and 17 sub-
mitted poems, short stories or 
comics in English or in French 
to the contest. This year’s 
judges were local authors Éric 
Péladeau, Michel Lavoie, 
Katherine Battersby, Catherine 
Austen, and local spoken-word 
artist Apollo the Child. Prizes 
were handed out to the winners 
at an awards ceremony held on 
the main stage of Centrepointe 
Theatre.

Winning poems, short sto-
ries and comics will appear 
this fall in pot-pourri, the bi-
lingual anthology published 
annually by the Friends of the 
Ottawa Public Library Asso-
ciation. Copies of pot-pourri 
may be pre-ordered from 
the Association’s website at  
www.fopla-aabpo.ca/shop/ 
pot-pourri-2018/ .

Local girl a winner in 
Awesome Authors 

Youth Writing Contest

The Lake
By Clara Gragg

Moonlight reflected  
into my heart,

A rainbow hiding  
in the sunset,

A fire so close to dead.
I love this place  

with hugs lying nearby.
The lake smooth  

but rippled,
The sky’s secret  

mirror of the stars  
glistening above.

When everyone else  
is tired,

I am here, listening  
to all that the  
night shows me.

Dr. Caroline Sullivan, a resi-
dent of Manor Park, has been 
named a 2018 Forty Under 40 
Award recipient by the Ottawa 
Business Journal and the Ot-
tawa Chamber of Commerce.

Caroline is the co-founder 
and co-director of the Child, 
Adolescent and Family Cen-
tre of Ottawa (CAFCO), a bi-
lingual and multidisciplinary 
health centre for children, 
with a focus on mental health 
(www.cafco-ceafo.ca). When 
CAFCO first opened its doors 
in 2014, it had five associates 
and ran a deficit. Four years lat-
er, CAFCO employs more than 
20 people and has become an 
interdisciplinary training cen-
tre for students in professional 
programs at the University of 
Ottawa.

Caroline also works full 
time as a teaching professor 
at the University of Ottawa in 
Clinical Psychology. She has 
been in this position for the 
past 10 years and teaches both 
undergraduate and graduate 
students, as well as providing 
clinical training and supervi-
sion to doctoral students. She 
has been nominated on three 
separate occasions for the Pro-
fessor of the Year awards of-
fered by both the Faculty of 
Social Sciences and the As-

sociation of Professors of the 
University of Ottawa.

She also provides psycho-
logical services (assessment 
and treatment), in both English 
and French, to children, adoles-
cents and families. Her main 
areas of practice include behav-
iour management, anxiety, de-
pression, trauma, co-parenting 
and parent training, as well as 
both social-emotional and diag-
nostic assessments. 

On top of her busy pro-
fessional life, balancing these 
three jobs, Caroline is also the 
mother of two young boys and 
serves as the secretary of the 
parent council of Manor Park 
School.

Manor Park resident wins 
Forty Under 40 Award

Caroline is the 
co-founder and co-

director of the Child, 
Adolescent and 
Family Centre of 

Ottawa (CAFCO), a 
bilingual and multi-
disciplinary health 
centre for children, 

with a focus on 
mental health.

Dr. Caroline Sullivan of Manor Park 
is one of the recipients of the 
2018 Forty Under 40 Award
in Ottawa.
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Register:  MindfulnessStudies.com/ottawa

Mindfulness Groups
in Ottawa starting 
April 24 & July 3 

Learn mindfulness to cope with Depression & Anxiety

HEALTHY.
DELICIOUS.
CLOSE TO HOME.     

DINE IN    |   TAKE HOME   |   CATERING  |   GIFTS

357 ST. LAURENT BLVD.
+613 745 7356
EPICURIA.CA

The award-winning Classic 
Theatre Festival, now in its 
ninth season, is a professional 
summer company presenting 
classic hits from the golden age 
of Broadway and the London 
Stage, with some of Canada's 
top theatrical talent gathering 
annually in heritage Perth.

Offering affordably priced 
reserved seats for family-friendly 
shows, the Festival presents 
shows that leave audiences with 
smiles on their faces and a fully 
rounded theatrical experience 
that features pre-show talks a 
half-hour before each perfor-
mance, a massive loonie/toonie 
book sale, displays in the lobby 
of theatrical history and a fully 
stocked concession stand load-
ed with summertime treats. 

Located at 54 Beckwith 
St. East (at Harvey) in Perth, 
the theatre opens its 2018 sea-
son with a rediscovered comic 
gem, John Van Druten’s There’s 
Always Juliet (June 22 to July 
15). Audiences will enjoy the 
same warm, cuddly feeling 
they experience from a classic 

Cary Grant romantic comedy or 
a timeless Ella Fitzgerald song. 
This “touch-your-heart” trans-
Atlantic comedy keeps people 
wondering if the new romance 
between a British woman and 
an American architect will sur-
vive the doubts, hesitations and 
missteps that follow a love-at-
first-sight meeting. 

When audiences know 

something important about the 
story that a key stage charac-
ter has yet to discover, it’s an 
exciting journey to see how 
or if the protagonist actually 
finds out. In George Bernard 
Shaw’s classic Mrs. Warren’s 
Profession (July 20 to August 
12), the practical and witty 
Vivie Warren and her mother 
face a classic mother/daughter 
showdown over the source of 
Mrs. Warren's wealth. Filled 
with the warmth, humour and 
unforgettable comic characters 
found in Shaw's best writing, 
this take on conventional mo-
rality and unconventional lives 
was banned for almost a decade 
by Britain's Lord Chamberlain. 

The mainstage season clos-
es with a psychological thriller 
that inspired the term “gaslight-
ing” (when someone makes 
you doubt your own sanity), 

Angel Street (aka Gaslight) 
(August 17 to Sept. 9). This 
gripping cat-and-mouse strug-
gle about an unsolved murder 
leaves audiences unsure about 
who is telling the truth, what 
someone may be hiding, what 
is real, and what is an illusion. 
It ran a remarkable three years 
on Broadway starring Vincent 
Price, and a 1944 film version 
starred Ingrid Bergman. 

All mainstage shows run 
Tuesday to Sunday at 2 p.m., 
and Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings at 8 p.m. The facil-
ity is wheelchair accessible, 
air conditioned and has free 
parking.

The Festival’s popular 
theatrical walking play, Perth 
through the Ages (from June 
27 to August 26, Wednes-
day to Sunday at 11:00 a.m.) 
presents a 60-minute, family-
friendly tale of Perth during 
World War II, while the Lonely 
Ghosts Walk (July 5 to August 
24, Thursdays and Friday at 
7 p.m.) features tales of war 
brides who revisit their some-
times awkward adjustment to 
life in a new land.

A brand new dinner the-
atre experience, in partnership 
with Michael’s Table, offers a 
sumptuous three-course meal 
with the uproarious Shaw tale 
of connubial confusion, Over-
ruled, running Tuesdays from 5 
to 7 p.m. (June 5 to August 28).

Order online at 
www.classictheatre.ca or call 
toll-free at 1-877-283-1283.

Award-winning entertainment featuring Broadway classics (like Same Time, Next 
Year, with Lana Sugarman and Scott Clarkson), heritage walking plays and ghost 
walks, and dinner theatre are offered every summer at Perth’s Classic Theatre 
Festival. Photo: Jean-Denis Labelle

Classic Theatre Festival: 
Broadway hits, heritage shows, dinner theatre

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY BEECHWOOD MARKET
JUNE 16 - OCT 27

9 AM - 2 PM
Op�miste Park 
43 St. Cecile St.

POP-UP MARKETS
JULY- OCTOBER 3 PM - 6 PM

TUESDAYS:
Rideau Sports Centre, 1 Donald St.

THURSDAYS:
Natalie’s Urban O�awa, 

115 Beechwood Ave.

BEECHWOODMARKET.CA

Please support 
our advertisers

Food from the Heart

Our  social entreprise team invites you to discover our 12-week food preparation and
customer service  program with practical experience in the tourism and food industry. 
With new skills and assistance from the team, candidates with employment barriers 

have equal chances to develop their abilitlies and enter the job market.
Call 613-742-4400 x 3 or Visit www.gourmet-xpress.com

Gourmet-Xpress, a non-profit initiative of the Vanier Community Service Centre

TRAITEUR • CATERING
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By Jackie MacDonald

At this time of year with our 
skis, skates and other imple-
ments of winter sports put 
away, we are getting back 
into our summer activities. 
Those of us who are keen on 
cycling appreciate our prox-
imity to the bike path along 
the river or the bike lane be-
side the George-Etienne Cart-
ier (Rockcliffe) Parkway. And 
for those with young children, 
the car-free Sunday mornings 
offer the perfect opportunity 
to introduce the young ones 
to family riding and to start 
teaching them the rules of rid-
ing safely.

However, the Parkway of-
fers other recreational opportu-
nities. Every Tuesday evening 
from the first of May to the end 
of August an enthusiastic group 
of women meet to participate in 
the Women’s Time Trial Series 
organized by the Ottawa Bicy-
cle Club (OBC). 

A time trial is an individ-
ual activity where each par-
ticipant rides by herself, leav-
ing 30 seconds after the rider 
in front. Girls and women of 
all ages can participate. The 
youngest category is for girls 
up to 9 years (by December 
31). ‘Veterans’ groups start at 
age 30 to 39. Two women are 
still riding in the 70 to 79 age 
group and one has ridden in 
the 80 plus.

Although it is listed as a 
women’s event, young boys can 
ride with us up to age 16 years. 
Not only is there wide variety 
in the ages, but also in abilities 
and equipment. It doesn’t mat-

ter how fast or slow you are, or 
what quality of bike you have. 
The social aspect of sharing the 
activity and, if you want, going 
out to dinner together after-
wards are what’s important. We 
rely on husbands and friends to 
act as volunteers to mark the 
turning point and do the timing. 
It’s a great way to see how your 
fitness level improves over the 
summer.

We invite you to come out 
one evening to meet us and 
see how the time trials work. 
We gather a little before 6 
p.m. for registration. In May 
we ride 10 km and meet at the 
#3 parking lot a couple of km 
east of the Aviation Museum. 
In June, July and August we 
ride 15 km and meet at the 
Aviation Museum parking lot. 

We look forward to meeting 
you.

Should you decide to ride 
in the time trial series you will 
need a membership in the Ot-
tawa Bicycle Club (OBC) and, 
for insurance purposes, the On-
tario Cycling Association. In 
addition to both women's and 
co-ed series of time trials, the 
OBC organizes many rides at 
a variety of distances and lev-
els of abilities as well as many 
social events. Membership 
also entitles you to discounts 
at many bicycle shops. Check 
their website at www.ottawabi-
cycleclub.

For more information about 
the Women’s Time Trials con-
tact Celia McInnis at celia@
drmath.ca or on Facebook.

Calling all women cyclists!

Cyclists waiting to sign up at last year’s 15 km Women’s Time Trial Series.  
Photo: Morley Dore

Welcoming 
Ottawa Week 

June 18 to 30, 2018

Every year about 12,000 immigrants arrive in Ottawa and 
our city has a well-earned reputation as being welcoming 
to newcomers. It is one of six cities in the country receiv-
ing top marks for attracting newcomers, according to the 
Conference Board of Canada. Welcoming Ottawa Week 
(WOW) provides an excellent forum for conveying to new-
comers Ottawa’s warm welcome and genuine hospitality.

WOW is an annual, week-long series of cultural and 
celebratory events, sports activities, documentary screen-
ings, dialogues, town halls, and other engaging, thought-
provoking and fun events held in various locations of the 
city in the 12 days leading up to Canada Day. It is designed 
to connect, strengthen, and amplify the many ways in which 
our city is welcoming to newcomers. WOW also provides 
opportunities for quality interactions between residents, 
long-term and new. 

“WOW is a wonderful platform for us to reflect on Ot-
tawa’s current and historic welcome to refugees and new-
comers, while showcasing our genuine respect for the cour-
age and strength newcomers demonstrate in overcoming 
tremendous obstacles to join our community,” says Mayor 
Jim Watson.

 “Newcomers are attracted to diverse, vibrant cities where 
their families can participate in city life, contribute economi-
cally and actively engage in civic development,” says Hindia 
Mohamoud, Director of the Ottawa Local Immigration Part-
nership, which leads WOW. “By hosting a WOW event and 
participating in its wide range of activities, you can not only 
provide a warm welcome to newcomers, but you will also 
meet people from all over the world, learn about different 
cultures and have fun through the many educational, cultural, 
artistic and sporting events that are a mainstay of WOW.”  

In its sixth year, WOW has grown to 73 events held 
across the city last year. Do not miss being a part of this 
incredible celebration! Together we can make Ottawa Can-
ada’s most welcoming city!

For more information on Welcoming Ottawa Week 
events visit www.olip-plio.ca or call 613-232-9634, exten-
sion 318. You can also follow us on Twitter @OLIP-PLIO 
or Facebook at OttawaLIP.
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MAY FAIR
SATURDAY, MAY 26th from 9:30 am-2:00 pm – MANOR PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL

ALL PROCEEDS DONATED TO MANOR PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL

Why not volunteer and support Manor Park Public School?
Contact clairewoodside@gmail.com • FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.MPSC.INFO

VOLUNTEERSNEEDED! Please contact this year’s coordinator atclairewoodside@gmail.com

RAIN OR SHINE

Cake Walk
Carnival GAMES
Silent Auction 

Face Painting
BBQ Lunch

SCHEDULE
of Events
9:00 am Bike Decorating

9:30 am Bike Parade
 Ticket Sales
 Coffee & Donuts

10 am- Cake Walk
2 pm Surprise Jars
 Face Painting
 Toy and Book Sale
 Infl atable Rides
 Carnival Games
 Silent Auction

11 am- B.B.Q. Lunch
1:30pm

2 pm Close of Fair

66TH

ANNUAL
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MANOR PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL

MANOR PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Providing recreational activities for Manor Park and its neighbours

 
Main Office: 100 Braemar 613-741-4776    Community Centre: 100 Thornwood 613-741-4753

email: mpcc@manorpark.ca    Follow us on Twitter @ManorParkccwww.manorpark.ca www.manorpark.ca

Happy spring Manor Park! Fi-
nally, we can move from snow 
gear to sun cream!

With spring comes renew-
al and the Manor Park Com-
munity Council (MPCC) held 
our Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) in March to officially 
close off the 2017 year. We 
were pleased to be joined by 
a number of special guests in-
cluding Elizabeth McAllister 

(President, Manor Park Com-
munity Association), Tobi 
Nussbaum (City Councillor, 
Rideau-Rockcliffe), Suzanne 
Sanford (City of Ottawa, Rec-
reation and Community Devel-
opment), and Camille Marcil, 
Executive Assistant to MPP 
Des Rosiers (Ottawa-Vanier). 

We said goodbye to two 
directors who left the MPCC 
Board and we’d like to thank 
Paula Kirton and Marianne 
Blais for the time they volun-
teered to the MPCC and for 
their contributions. Elections 
were held for open Board posi-
tions and we congratulate Mike 
Kremmel who was elected 
to the position of Treasurer. 
Mike’s finance expertise will be 
extremely helpful as we move 
into our next phase of program 
development and growth. And 
perhaps the most exciting part 
of our AGM is that we held it 
in the newly renovated Manor 
Park “field house” aka Com-
munity Centre!

This year marks the 50th 
birthday of our community 
gathering place and what bet-
ter way to mark this milestone 
than by reopening its doors to 
Manor Park and the broader 
community, offering every-
one a fully refreshed space of 
which to make use. From a new 
kitchen, new office, larger pro-
gramming space and more stor-
age to new colours, more light 
and increased accessibility — 
the newly renovated centre has 
a whole new vibe! We are very 
thankful to the City of Ottawa, 
who awarded the MPCC a Ma-
jor Capital Partnership grant to 
help make this happen.

We are enthusiastically 
seeing different groups utiliz-
ing the space for new activi-
ties, which is exactly what we 
hope for going forward. The 
Community Centre is home at 
present for the highly success-
ful Manor Park Playschool, 
after-school programs, summer 
camps, recreational sports, art 

classes, fitness classes, Scouts 
and Guide gatherings, com-
munity meetings, and it offers 
warm facilities for lacing up 
skates in the winter. In survey-
ing the community to solicit 
ideas for how the neighbour-
hood wanted to use this facility, 
it was evident that we needed 
more multipurpose space that 
can be used for a wider range 
of programming. We now have 
that and more!

The Centre is now open and 
our staff is settling back in over 
the next month. Please stop by 
and visit the new space and join 
us on Saturday June 23 from 
10 a.m. to noon for an official 
ribbon-cutting ceremony. In the 
meantime we encourage you to 
bring forward any ideas that you 
may have for programming. 
The vitality of our commu-
nity will grow and strengthen 
through programs and activities 
that extend our reach and allow 
us to meet the diverse interests 
of the community.

Board of Directors
Officers
Co-Chairs: Allison Seymour,
Tom Golem
Treasurer: Paula Kirton
Secretary: Elizabeth Ainslie

Directors
Marianne Blais, Michael 
Kremmel, Maureen Rivoche, 
Allison Seymour, Jennifer 
Thiessen, Erin Yoshida

EMPLOYEES
Lana Burpee  

Executive Director

Manor Park Playschool
Christine Poirier, Supervisor 

and Head Instructor
Jennifer Coulas

Before- and After-School 
in Manor Park
Tobore Anethua
Pamela Bridgeo 
Mohamed Cheikhezzein
Jamie Gladwin
Tetyana Gedeonova
Celeste Gibson
Atial Hangsawk
Joy Hansri
Monika Koppert
Dolly Kwan         
Emma Miyazaki
Kelsey Munro
Jenny Ou
Aleksandra Pietrasz
Felix Policarpio
Mehrnaz Riazi
Jennifer Sweeney
Lindsay Watson
Jennifer Watt

Summer Day Camps
Stephanie Sears 

Camp Supervisor
Innes Buck
Kelsey Munro
Jennifer Sweeney
Chloe Walker

Other Programs
Darren Fournier 

Program Director
Chris Hannant, Tennis
Louise Hannant, Adult fitness
Laurie Hemmings 

Watercolor Painting
Michael Markov 

Heart Wise fitness
Julie McInnes, Cooking
Matt McKechnie, Gardening
Christina Pizana-Frazer 

Viva Yoga
Felix Policarpio 

Dungeons & Dragons, Felt
Sonny Raina, Flag Rugby
Stephanie Sears, Chess
Lindsay Watson, Art

FROM THE DESK OF:

MPCC Co-Chairs
ALLISON SEYMOUR  

& TOM GOLEM

Manor Park 
Community
Council 
(MPCC) 
elects a new 
board
Front Row: Allison Seymour 
(Co-Chair), Tom Golem (Co-Chair)
Back row, from left to right:  
Michael Kremmel (Treasurer), 
Maureen Rivoche, Erin Yoshida, 
Jennifer Thiessen, 
Elizabeth Ainslie (Secretary)
Photo: Roberta Gal
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FLAG RUGBY SEVENS

This fast-paced, non-stop action game will be 
loved by all new and returning players.
The program will still be about passing, running, 
kicking and scoring through teamwork. Noth-
ing – except the tackling – is missing from this 
introductory format of the game. Flags replace 
tackling so that players quickly learn the basics 
and can put them into practice during game 
play. 

$ 115 – New players receive ball & t-shirt
$ 85 – Returning players

Fridays, May 4 to June 22, 2018

U-7   6-7 p.m.
U-9   6-7 p.m.
U-11 6-7:30 p.m.

Manor Park sports fields
100 Thornwood Road 
Register at manorpark.ca

TENNIS 

Learning the fundamentals of tennis in a pro-
gressive, game-based environment. Adjusted 
court size and slower balls will make learning 
how to play tennis fun and successful from the 
beginning. Players are encouraged to bring 
their own racquets but we always have some 
on hand.

$75

Tuesdays, May 1 to June 19

Ages 6-10 yrs: 6-7 p.m.   FULL

Saturdays, May 5 to June 23

Ages 6-10 yrs: 9-10 a.m.
Ages 8 -12 yrs:10-11 a.m.

Tennis Courts
Adjacent to the Manor Park Community Centre
100 Thornwood Road 
Register at manorpark.ca

MANOR PARK SOCCER 

New! Sanjeev Parmar, Futuro Academy Techni-
cal Director will be leading our soccer program 
this season. He along with a staff of Jr coaches 
from St. Anthony Italia Soccer Club will develop 
and run all sessions. 

Teams will be established, and a schedule 
set for friendly league-style games and a year-
end festival. Each player receives a t-shirt!

When registering your child for a soccer 
program, you are taking an important step to-
wards the health and fitness of your child – for 
life! You also become a partner of the Manor 
Park Community Council (MPCC) in teaching 
your child the fundamental movements and 
skills – running, jumping, twisting, kicking, 
throwing and catching – appropriate to their 
age. This program is open to boys and girls and 
welcomes parents to volunteer along with our 
experienced coaching staff. 

$75

‘First Kicks’
Ages 4-5 years 
Saturdays, May 5 – June 23, 2018
9-10 a.m. 

‘Fun with the Ball’
Ages 6-8 years
Saturdays, May 5 – June 23, 2018
10-11 a.m.

Manor Park sports fields
100 Thornwood Road

Register at manorpark.ca

MANOR PARK BASEBALL
Manor Park Baseball emphasizes fun and 
team spirit. Smaller teams, more game time, 
and experienced coaches will help your child 
learn the basics incrementally through game 
situations. Parents are encouraged to become 
volunteer coaches.

Each player receives a t-shirt. A glove is re-
quired. Co-ed.

‘Blastball’ (Ages 4-5 yrs)     
The perfect introduction!  Designed to introduce 
the basics of baseball (hitting, throwing, catching 
and running), players hit a soft ball off a tee and 
run to a (squeaky!) first base. As the players prog-
ress and learn the concept of safe or out after 
running, the second base is added and so on.

‘Intro to Tee Ball’ (Ages 6-7 yrs)        
Players will practice various aspects of base-
ball. Hitting, throwing, and catching techniques 
will be taught through a variety of drills at each 
session. After practice, a game will help players 
put skills learned into gameplay situations. 
Smaller groups and two baseball diamonds will 
maximize coach/player interaction time. No 
prior baseball experience required.

‘Intro to Coach Pitch’ (Ages 8-11 yrs) 
For players who know the basic techniques and 
rules of baseball, Intro to Coach’s Pitch is a great 
way to fine tune hand-eye coordination. It will 
also help further develop game knowledge and 
strategies through lots of gameplay situations.

$75
Mondays, May 7 to Jun 25, 2018
Ages 4-5 yrs: 6-7 p.m.
Ages 6-7 yrs: 6-7 p.m.
Ages 8-11 yrs :  6-7:30 p.m.

Manor Park diamonds
100 Thornwood Road
Register at manorpark.ca

PICKLEBALL 

TRY-IT at the OPEN HOUSE!
Join the fun & try the fastest-growing sport in 
Canada!  
Skilled players from the Ottawa Pickleball As-
sociation will be on hand to demonstrate, teach 
and answer questions. Just wear comfortable 
clothing and laced athletic shoes and meet us 
on the outdoor courts at Manor Park Commu-
nity Centre, 100 Thornwood Rd. Paddles and 
balls provided.
May 14, 2018, 6 – 8 p.m. 
and May 28, 2018, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Adult Fitness Pass
Visit manorpark.ca to purchase a pass.

One pass gets you into any of our adult fitness classes! Pick and choose classes to match your schedule. Bring a friend and share your pass. Try something new.  
Please note that lost passes cannot be replaced. Passes will not be redeemed for cash or credit. Passes purchased online at manorpark.ca will be available from the instructor if 

purchased in advance. All classes are co-ed except where stated.
10-visit pass - $100 • 5-visit pass - $50 

CORE & UPPER BODY CLASS 
(for Men)
This class is about having fun while work-
ing hard! It starts with a 15-minute warm-
up with high intensity intervals (HIIT) fol-
lowed by balance and strength exercises 
for arms and shoulders. You’ll do squats, 
push-ups, planks, side planks and much 
more. The hour ends with a thorough 
stretch, and time for mindful relaxation. 
By focusing on the deep core muscles, 
you gain the strength and stability needed 
to support and protect your body during 
physical activities. Proper training of the 
core provides better posture and balance, 
while supporting our joints and spine. 
Mats, gliders, therabands, small balls, 
stability balls, and music are provided. 

Instructor:  Louise Hannant, CanFitPro 
Certified Personal Trainer
Thursdays, May 17 – June 21, 2018
7 – 8 p.m. 
Manor Park Public School (Small Gym)
100 Braemar St.

 HEART WISE
EXERCISE CLASSES   

Party HEARTy     
Aerobic dancing, toning, stretching and 
core exercises – especially combined for 
adults! Latin music sets the ‘party’ atmo-
sphere making each class exciting and 
fun while working all your major muscle 
groups and joints.  

Instructor: Michael Markov
Wednesdays
May 16 - June 27   $35
Noon - 1 pm
Manor Park Community Centre
100 Thornwood Rd.

Fridays (no class June 1)
May 18 – June 22   $25
Noon - 1 pm
Manor Park Community Centre
100 Thornwood Rd.

Stay Strong and Stable  
This class is about strength and stabil-
ity training in a fun atmosphere!  A great 
introduction to exercises that strengthen 
the legs and work on your balance and co-
ordination – an aid to staying safe by pre-
venting falls. This training can add years of 
independent living while you are in good 
health, and the opportunity to manage 
chronic conditions. We work to music and 
use balls, therabands and gliders for an 
extra challenge. 
Instructor:  Louise Hannant, CanFitPro 
Certified Personal Trainer

Thursdays,
May 17 – June 28    $35   
10:30 am – noon 
Manor Park Public School (Small Gym)
100 Braemar St.

www.manorpark.ca

Meet the 
Board of 
Directors

Allison Seymour, Co-Chair
Tom Golem, Co-Chair
Michael Kremmel, Treasurer
Elizabeth Ainslie, Secretary
Maureen Rivoche
Jennifer Thiessen
Erin Yoshida

Meeting Schedule

The Board of Directors of 
the Manor Park Community 
Council (MPCC) meet every 
4th Wednesday (September to 
June) at 7 p.m. in the Manor 
Park Community Centre.
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MANOR PARK TALKS

Manor Park residents share their 
expertise and experiences in a 
new set of (free!) talks. Each talk 
will take place in the renovated 
Manor Park Community Centre; 
100 Thornwood Rd. Refresh-
ments will be served. 

“I Don’t Want to Eat This!”
Tuesday May 8, 2018
7 to 8 p.m.
Q & A will follow

Without fail, students in their 
culinary classes announce what 
they will and will not eat! The 
team at Upbeet Nutrition has 
made it their mission to get kids 
and adults to open their minds 
and palates when it comes to 
healthier food choices. These 
instructors, culinary experts, 
and moms, will share their tips 
and solutions for fostering a 
love of cooking and eating well 
at home.

Julie McInnes, Diploma in 
Food, Nutrition and Risk Man-
agement, University of Guelph

Cary Willis, Diploma in Food, 
Nutrition and Risk Management, 
University of Guelph 

Nina LePage, Nutrition Educa-
tor’s Certificate, Bauman Holistic 
College, Berkeley, CA .

Reducing Toxins in 
Household Products
Tuesday, June 5, 2018
7 to 8 p.m.
Q & A will follow
Isn’t it ironic that the products 
we use to clean our homes and 
bodies could be harmful? Some 
laundry products, toothpastes 
and shampoos are causing 
health concerns and could be 
affecting your wellbeing. The 
best defense is making informed 
product choices.   

Louise Hannant, CanFitPro 
Certified Personal Trainer, Nutri-
tional and Environmental Health 
Consultant.

NUTRITION BREAK 
ART PROGRAMS

NEW! Make it! with HTML
Come design a website with 
no previous knowledge of web 
designing! Goal will be to design 
personalized webpages from the 
scratch with HTML - a basic of 
web programming language. 

Tuesdays (May 15 – June 12)

Make it! in Code 
(grades 1-3)
Even the youngest children can 
learn the basics that introduce 

writing computer code!  A cur-
riculum drawn from President 
Obama’s ‘code.org’ initiative, 
and tested with children in 
grades 1-3, will bring mazes and 
games alive. Age-appropriate 
instruction lays the foundation 
for digital literacy.  

Mondays (May 14 - June 11)

Make it! in the Garden
It will be time to harvest the 

first crop of vegetables and 
herbs from the indoor Tower Gar-
den!  The group will prepare and 
taste the bounty before planting 
a new crop. Weather permitting, 
the gardeners will be working 
outside in Manor Park School’s 
gardens.

Fridays (May 18 - June 22)

The Manor Park Community 
Council (MPCC) offers arts pro-
gramming to students at Manor 
Park Public School – during 
their meal breaks! Today, the 
balanced school day provides 
for two meal breaks: 10:30 a.m. 
and another at 1:15 p.m. We in-
vite students to pick and choose 
their favourites.  

A 5-week format allows us 
to offer your popular choices 
more often – at the great price 
of $40!

Register at manorpark.ca

MANOR PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL

www.manorpark.ca

Manor Park Community Council
mpcc@manorpark.ca

613-741-4776

PLAYSCHOOL
Manor Park

'Where children laugh, learn and play.'

Half-day program that engages 
preschool children in a fun and enriching 

learning environment. 
Perfect preparation for Kindergarten!

Helping Children Cope with Intense Emotions 
Presented by Joanne Doucette, MSW, RSW 

Therapist at Child, Adolescent and Family Centre of Ottawa 

*Funded by the Parent Reaching Out Grant*

June 5th 2018  
Manor Park Public School 

6:30-8:00pm  

Is your child highly sensitive? Inflexible? 
Easily frustrated? Prone to meltdowns or 
outbursts? 

Learn these key therapeutic techniques to 
help children to cope more effectively with 
their emotions: 

Use of empathy 
Active listening 
Mirroring 

This is an engaging and interactive workshop 
to empower and support all parents!

BABYSITTING WORKSHOP

This is a one-day workshop 
introducing responsibilities of 
child care, preparing nutritious 
snacks, maintaining safety and 
dealing with emergencies. The 
package is prepared by St. John 
Ambulance – reputed for its 
delivery of first aid training – 
and taught by an experienced 
instructor. Lots of opportunities 
to role play, and discuss babysit-
ting scenarios. 

Students successfully com-
pleting the test at the end of 
the day, receive a certificate. 
Oh, did we mention the pizza 
lunch?! (Yes, it’s all included in 
the price.)  

Participants should bring 
a pen, medium sized doll or 
stuffed animal (for CPR prac-
tice), snacks and drinks, as well 
as indoor shoes.
$80

Ages 10-14 years
Friday, June 8, 2018 
(It's a PA Day!)
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Manor Park Community Centre
100 Thornwood Rd.

Register at manorpark.ca

MANOR PARK STRINGS 

A newly established community 
string ensemble is looking for 
people of all ages who like to 
make music on violins, violas, 
cellos and basses. The group 
meets for guided rehearsals 
and the enjoyment of learning 
and playing classical repertoire 
together. We welcome new play-
ers and are looking especially for 
violins and violas. Approximately 
grade 5 RCM or Suzuki book 4 
level is recommended. 

May 27, June 3, June 24
6 – 8 p.m.

Manor Park Community Centre
100 Thornwood Rd

Register at manorpark.ca

Cary Willis is one of the Manor Park 
talk presenters for “I Don’t Want to Eat 
This!”  Photo: Courtesy of MPCC

Summer Day Camps are being 
added to the responsibilities of 
Stephanie Sears.

As Camp Supervisor, 
Stephanie is responsible for 
shaping the camps through 
their programming, promotion 
and staffing.  From now until 
the summer, you will continue 
to find her in the Manor Park 
Community Council (MPCC) 
office.  Afterwards, Stephanie 

and her team will be working in 
the (newly renovated!) Manor 
Park Community Centre.

Summer Day Camps are 
one of the Manor Park Com-
munity Council’s most suc-
cessful programs.  Half-day 
camps for children 4-5 years 
and 6-10 years are built around 
creative weekly themes. Active 
play, arts and crafts, plus water 
splash pad fun, complete each 

camper’s day. Camps are popu-
lar and sell out early each year!

Stephanie will build on 
the camp success founded by  
Darren Fournier, Community 
Program Director. Replacing 
Darren, Stephanie will bring her 
experience as Assistant Supervi-
sor, ‘Before- and After-School 
in Manor Park’, as a teacher – 
and camp counselor extraordi-
naire – to her new position.

Summer Day Camps announcement
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MANOR PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL

www.manorpark.ca

Ottawa Marathon: 
Hydration Station 
(volunteer positions)
Volunteers are a key part 
of the Ottawa Marathon 
Race Weekend! You can be 
part of the action — right 
here in Manor Park — by 
volunteering to help at the 
‘Hydration Station’ location 
on Birch Ave. Each year, it 
takes more than 50 volun-
teers to fill and serve 15,000 
cups. (And it’s fun!) 

Get more information 
at manorpark.ca/work-or-
volunteer.

Arts Supervisor (full-time)
Manor Park Community 
Council (MPCC)
We’re planning to fill the 
community centre with arts 
and sports programs — for 
participants of all ages! To 
get the job done, we are 
hiring an Arts Supervisor 
to plan and develop pro-
grams. The Arts Supervisor 
will build on successful 
programs like Waterco-
lour Painting (adults) and 
Nutrition Break programs 
(children) plus add fun to 
community special events. 
This is a full-time posi-

tion beginning July 2018. 
Interested? 

Get more information 
at manorpark.ca/work-or-
volunteer.
Junior Leaders 
(volunteer positions)
Summer Day Camps in 
Manor Park

Need experience for 
that first summer job? 
Looking for a fun activity 
this summer? Want to share 
your camp memories with 
others?

The MPCC is recruiting 
Junior Leader volunteers 
for its popular Summer 
Day Camp program. Junior 
Leaders will be mentored by 
experienced staff on a range 
of topics from program 
planning to implementation. 
They will gain hands-on 
experience by providing 
volunteer hours as part of 
the camp staff — perfect 
for high-school volunteer 
requirements!

Teens interested in par-
ticipating on either a full- or 
part-time basis this summer, 
should forward resumes to 
the MPCC at jobs@manor-
park.ca. 

Help wanted!

By Nancy Carisse, 
Program Supervisor, Before- and 
After-School in Manor Park

“What did you do at aftercare 
today?” is a question often 
heard when a child is picked up 
at the end of their day. “Noth-
ing,” “Don’t know” or “I can’t 
remember” is the response of 
many children. The age-old re-
ply is so popular that songs and 
poems have even been written 
about it; however we all know 
that it cannot be true.

To bridge the home-to-
childcare gap and give fami-
lies a little inside information, 
the educators of Before- and 
After-School in Manor Park 
post monthly calendars (peda-
gogical documentation) outside 
the Manor Park Community 
Council (MPCC) office. Each 
calendar highlights happenings 
and provides a photo display of 

the children in action for each 
program to make learning vis-
ible and to showcase fantastic 
programming.

The images solicit much 
conversation from the children 
as they search to find them-
selves; “There I am. I remem-
ber that it was so much fun.” 
These calendars are a great tool 
for families enabling them to 
interpret and reflect upon what 
their children have been do-
ing. Equipped with this infor-
mation, parents can ask their 
children open-ended questions 
to elicit more descriptive re-
sponses and create meaningful 
dialogue.

Are you following us on 
Facebook? Our posts will also 
keep parents ‘in the know’ 
about their child’s day. Find us 
at the Manor Park Community 
Council’s Facebook page. An-
other tip to get your children 

talking is to ask them about 
their friends. Questions like 
“What did Zoe do today?” al-
lows them to become a story-
teller about their friend and will 
likely shed insight into your 
children’s activities as well. As 
the Before- and After-School 
in Manor Park programs fol-
low a typical daily routine; 
asking “What do you do after 
snack time?” may also prompt 
a conversation as the children 
become the ‘experts’ in sharing 
their knowledge. 

A lot happens at Before- 
and After-School in Manor 
Park. So, the next time you hear 
the reluctant response; “Noth-
ing, I don’t know or I can’t re-
member” to your question of 
“What did you do at aftercare 
today?” give these strategies a 
try. You may well spark your 
children’s interest in conversa-
tion. 

An educator at Manor Park Public 
School creating pedagogical docu-
mentation. Photo: Courtesy of MPCC

A picture is worth 
a thousand words

A monthly calendar displayed outside MPCC office. Photo: Courtesy of MPCC

Manor Park Playschool: 
the PERFECT preparation 

for Kindergarten!
One small step for a parent, one giant leap for a child!  

The Manor Park Playschool provides the perfect transition 
from home or daycare to the Kindergarten program in all school 
boards. With an emphasis on friendship, independence and social 
skills the qualified instructors in this program work with children 
at their level to ensure success in a program designed to prepare 
them for Kindergarten.

A fun morning at the Playschool includes stories, show & 
tell, creative playtime (including dramatic play and building ac-
tivities), crafts, snack and outdoor play.  Small group sizes and 
a bright, friendly room, encourage preschoolers to explore the 
world around them. Visits from librarians, themed days and spe-
cial celebrations round out this fabulous program!

The Manor Park Playschool runs from September to June for 
preschoolers aged 32 months or older in September. Registration 
has now started for the 2018-2019 school year!  

Find more information online at manorpark.ca or email us at 
playschool@manorpark.ca.

OPEN HOUSE

Manor Park Playschool
Manor Park Community Centre

100 Thornwood Road
Wednesday, May 23

9-10 a.m. or 5:30-7 p.m.
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AGES 6-10
SPACE
Mysteries of outer space, details of space travel, lives 
of astronauts and voyages through our solar system 
are explored. Space enthusiasts and those looking for 
something a little different will enjoy the daily activities.

ART IT UP!
A time to imagine and create – and get funky! Camp 
activities are ramped up with paint, plasticine and 
felt projects.

ACTIVE SPORT
Flag rugby Sevens…soccer…tennis…frisbee golf…we’re 
all about multi-sport for the active camper. Developing 
fundamental movement skills like agility, balance, 
coordination and speed—the ABCs—through games and 
play will help build kids who are active for life!

AGES 4-5
ACTIVE START
Kids are happiest when they are active! Running, 
jumping, balancing, throwing—are all incorporated 
into imaginative games! A program of fun brings 
FUNdamental movement skills to life. Essential for happy 
and healthy kids.

MESSY ART
Marbled paper with shaving cream, painting with 
spaghetti brushes and sticky tissue paper art are some 
of the projects that the campers will make. Campers 
will discover and explore their creative side—and get a 
little messy!

WHEN I GROW UP…
Campers fill in the blanks. How tall will I be? What will 
I look like? What will I do? Nothing is impossible! This 
camp explores careers, family, travel—and encourages 
big dreams.

UNDER THE SEA
The little fishies attending this camp discover what the 
sea has to offer from sharks to jellyfish. Art and outdoor 
play are all about the water and its inhabits. 

FREE! Picnics in the park!
Games, songs, activities! Supervised lunchtimes are 
available for children registered in both the morning 
and afternoon camps. Meals are not provided.

MAKE IT! WITH WOOD
Campers will hammer, drill, saw and measure to 
complete their own check list of how to’s. Individual 
projects are a tool box or candy dispenser. Teams of 
campers build a major project together—a “Gaga Ball 
court”—that campers will be able to play and enjoy in 
the park.

MAKE IT! FROM THE KITCHEN GARDEN
Discover the pleasure of gardening and cooking 
through this new combined camp. Produce grown in 
our own garden will lead to fresh and tasty treats. 
Campers learn about gardening and cooking while 
getting their hands dirty.

manorpark.ca

SUMMER DAY CAMPS IN MANOR PARK

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Manor Park Community Council’s camps 
take place in and around the Manor Park 
Community Centre. Camps include use 
of the Water Splash Pad. Campers should 
bring a bathing suit, towel and water 
shoes. Apply sunscreen before arriving at 
camp. Snacks and lunches must be ‘nut 
free’. Register: manorpark.ca

CAMPS 2018 Jul 3-6 Jul 9-13 Jul 16-20 Jul 23-27 Jul 30- Aug 3 Aug 7-10 Aug 13-17 Aug 20-24

AM PM AM PM AM PM AM PM AM PM AM PM AM PM AM PM

Ages 4-5 yrs

Active Start $80 $90 $90 $80 $90

Messy Art $90 $90 $80 $90

When I grow up... $90 $90 $90 $90

Under the Sea $80 $90 $90

Ages 6-10 yrs

Space $80 $80

Art it up! $90 $90 $90

Active Sport $80 $90 $90 $80

Make It! with Wood $110 $110

Make It! in the Kitchen Garden $110 $110 $110 $110 $110

1/2 DAY CAMPS: 9 am–12 pm & 1 pm–4 pm. EXTENDED HOURS: from 8 am–9 am & 4 pm–5 pm. $30 Four-Day Weeks, $35 Five-Day Weeks.

MANOR PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL manorpark.ca
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Mayor Jim Watson welcomed Her Excellency the Right Honourable Julie 
Payette, Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of Canada, to his 
office at City Hall on April 9, 2018. Photo: City of Ottawa

Bonjour tout le monde! J’espère 
que vous êtes aussi heureuse 
que moi que le beau temps est 
finalement arrivé. J’en ai profité 
pour sortir dehors avec mes en-
fants et le nouveau membre de 
la famille, notre chienne Lola. 

J’ai aussi participé le 11 
avril dernier à une cérémonie 
de citoyenneté canadienne à la 
cabane à sucre du Muséoparc 
à Vanier. Vingt personnes ont 
prêté serment et sont dev-
enues citoyens canadiens en 
présence de la juge Suzanne 
Pinel, l’honorable Ahmed Hus-
sen, ministre de l’Immigration, 
des Réfugiés et de la Citoyen-
neté et moi-même. C’était avec 
grande émotion et honneur que 
j’ai participé à cette cérémonie 
où plusieurs familles et enfants 
ont été accueillis dans la grande 
famille canadienne. 

À la fin avril nous avons 
aussi célébré un des plus grands 
événements d’Ottawa-Vanier – 
la vente printanière de livres au 
parc Rockcliffe. Plus de 40 000 

livres étaient mises en vente et 
encore plus impressionnants, 
plus de 100 bénévoles y étaient 
pour prêter main forte. J’espère 
que vous avez eu l’occasion 
d’acheter de bons livres en 
soutien aux programmes de 
littératie de la Bibliothèque 
d’Ottawa. Un grand merci aux 
organisateurs et nombreux bé-
névoles pour votre temps et dy-
namisme.

Au cours de l’été, j’ai bien 
hâte de rencontrer les jeunes 
employés ainsi que les em-
ployeurs grâce au programme 
d’emplois d’été Canada. Cette 
année, plus de 260 emplois 
seront créés à Ottawa-Vanier 
et financés grâce à cette initia-
tive qui représente près d’un 
million de dollars en contribu-
tion. Je suis fière que ces jeunes 
puissent acquérir des expéri-
ences de travail à travers la cir-
conscription et j’ai bien hâte de 
les voir en action! 

Comme vous le savez 
sûrement, mon bureau de cir-
conscription est là pour vous 
appuyer avec vos interactions 
avec les services fédéraux. Il 
est ouvert du lundi au jeudi de 
9 h à 17 h et le vendredi de 9 h 
à 16 h 30. Communiquez avec 
nous au 613-998-1860 ou en-
voyez un courriel à mona.for-
tier@parl.gc.ca. 

••••

Hello everyone! I hope that you 
are as happy as I am that nice 
weather has finally arrived. I’ve 

taken advantage of the sun to 
head outdoors with my children 
and the newest member of our 
family, our puppy Lola. 

I also spent time outdoors 
during a citizenship ceremony 
that happened at the Sugar 
Shack in the Muséoparc Vani-
er on April 11. Twenty people 
became citizens in a ceremony 
presided over by Suzanne Pinel 
(Minister of Immigration, Ref-
ugees, and Citizenship), Minis-
ter Ahmed Hussen and myself. 
It was with great pride that I 
participated in this ceremony, 
where many families and chil-
dren were welcomed into the 
great Canadian family. 

At the end of April, we 
also celebrated one of Ottawa-
Vanier’s biggest events — the 
Rockcliffe Park Spring Book 
Sale. More than 40,000 books 
were donated and, even more 
impressive, more than 100 vol-
unteers were there to help with 
sales. I hope that you were able 
to get out and buy a couple of 
good books in support of lit-
eracy programs at the Ottawa 
Public Library. Thank you to 
the organizers and many vol-
unteers who made this event a 
success.

This year in Ottawa-Vani-
er, I’m excited to meet young 
employees and employers 
through the Canada Summer 
Jobs program. This year, more 
than 260 jobs will be created 
and financed in Ottawa-Vanier 
through this initiative, which 
represents close to a million 
dollars. I am proud that these 
youths are able to acquire work 
experience throughout the rid-
ing and I am excited to see 
them in action!

As always, my constitu-
ency office is here to help you 
with any interactions with fed-
eral services. It is open Monday 
to Thursday from 9:00 to 5:00, 
and Friday from 9:00 to 4:30. 
Give us a call at 613-998-1860, 
or send an email to mona.for-
tier@parl.gc.ca.

FROM THE DESK OF:

Member of Parliament 
Ottawa-Vanier

MONA FORTIER

Please recycle this paper

This year in Ottawa-
Vanier, I’m excited 

to meet young 
employees and 

employers through 
the Canada Summer 

Jobs program.
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For five years Manor Park friends and neighbours have come together 
during the Ottawa Race Weekend to support the Run For Roon and the 
University of Ottawa Heart Institute. Together they have raised more 
than $62,500. Michael Rooney (Roon) and his family made Manor Park 
their home back in 1996. Michael passed away suddenly in 2011. This 
year the Run For Roon Team is back for the 2018 Tamarack Ottawa Race 
Weekend and once again supporting the University of Ottawa Heart 
Institute Foundation.

By Carolyn Brereton and Claire 
Schofield

For the sixth consecutive 
year, the 2018 Rockcliffe Park 
Spring Book Sale has broken 
its own records in terms of 
sales and the number of visi-
tors! “It’s our best year ever,” 
says Linda McDonald, book 
sale co-manager and Chair of 
the Rockcliffe Park Residents 
Association Library Commit-
tee. “We had record attendance 
with approximately 2,900 pa-
trons (an increase of 11 per 
cent) and our revenues are up 
by 12 per cent. The number of 
books sold is up by 6 per cent. 
We were also delighted that the 
newly introduced credit/debit 
system worked so well, as it 
also contributed to increased 
sales.”

But the weather during the 
week of the sale setup had or-
ganizers sitting on the edge of 
their seats. A major snow and 
ice storm delayed the tent’s in-
stallation and the freezing tem-
peratures caused great concern. 
However, to everyone’s enor-
mous relief, spring arrived sud-
denly on April 21st and the tent 
warmed up. “For the first time, 
we had a tent with a transparent 
roof and it was fantastic,” Lin-
da adds. “It gave us much more 
light and made our books and 
music easier to see.” Volunteers 
and shoppers were even don-
ning sunglasses and hats.

In attendance again this 
year, on Saturday, were Otta-
wa Mayor Jim Watson, Ward 

13 Councillor Tobi Nuss-
baum, and Ottawa-Vanier 
MPP Nathalie Des Rosiers. 
Ottawa-Vanier MP Mona For-
tier dropped by on Sunday af-
ter flying back from Halifax. 
Also present were corporate 
sponsors: Catherine Strevens-
Bourque of Chartwell New Ed-
inburgh Square, Brian Mont-
gomery of Montgomery Asset 
Management, RBC|Dominion 
Securities, and Tim Miller of 
Dymon Storage, Coventry Rd. 
The Rockcliffe Park Spring 
Book Sale is indebted to all 
the sponsors for their sup-
port and also to Tracey Black, 
owner of Epicuria, who again 
generously donated delicious 
food for the hardworking vol-
unteers.

Volunteers for the sale now 
number 120. As ever, they are 

central to the success of the 
sale. While they mainly come 
from Rockcliffe, Manor Park 
and the surrounding communi-
ties, the network is now spread-
ing across Ottawa. As Linda 
says, “Our volunteers show 
extraordinary commitment and 
flexibility. Working with such 
dedicated and talented profes-
sionals has been a great plea-
sure.” 

The Spring Book Sale was 
founded in the 1990s by Bar-
bara Mirsky, the librarian at 
the newly built Rockcliffe Park 
Public Library. Proceeds con-
tribute to enhanced services and 
programming at the Rockcliffe 
Park Branch of the Ottawa Pub-
lic Library (OPL) as well as an 
increasing number of literacy 
programs for communities in 
need within the wider OPL. 

(Left to right) Catherine Strevens-Bourque of Chartwell New Edinburgh Square; 
Ottawa-Vanier MPP Nathalie Des Rosiers; Mayor Jim Watson; Councillor Tobi 
Nussbaum; Brian Montgomery of RBC|Dominion Securities; Linda McDonald, 
Spring Book Sale co-manager; Jane Dobell, former Chair of the book sale; Kevin 
Phillips and Jane Newcombe, Spring Book Sale co-managers and Tim Miller of 
Dymon Storage, Coventry Rd. with his son, Sean, and daughter, Danika. 
Photo: Peter Nicholson 

Rockcliffe Park Spring Book 
Sale Breaks Records Again!

Let Beechwood Cemetery help 
you start the conversation.

280 Beechwood, Ottawa - 613-741-9530 – www.beechwoodottawa.ca
Owned by the Beechwood Cemetery Foundation and operated by The Beechwood Cemetery Company
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By Cecilia Pita

Over the past 10 years, people 
have shared their etiquette 
quandaries with me and, while 
nothing really surprises me 
anymore, I was recently ap-

palled by a story I heard. 
During a meeting, ten-

sions arose and, in frustration, 
a woman threw a handful of pa-
pers across the table at her co-
worker. It sounded like some-
thing out of a movie! This was 
extremely disrespectful, imma-
ture and unprofessional; there’s 
absolutely no excuse for this 
type of behaviour. 

Although we probably 
text, and email our co-workers 
more than we actually speak 
to them face to face, etiquette 
in the workplace is still quite 
relevant. How we behave to-
wards others leaves an impres-
sion, and we have a choice 
about whether it will be a posi-
tive one or not. If we treat oth-
ers with respect, we will be 

viewed by our colleagues and 
clients as professional and we 
will set the stage for positive 
and long-lasting relationships. 
If, however, we behave like the 
woman who threw the papers, 
we will erode trust and damage 
our reputation and, potentially, 
our careers. 

In my experience, people 
will talk “up” kind and respect-
ful colleagues, which helps 
them career wise. Conversely, 
those same people may talk 
“down” unkind and disrespect-
ful colleagues, which can lead 
to career limitations.

It’s important to bring your 
manners to work consistently. 

Here are my top 10 work-
place etiquette rules:
1. Be punctual, not only for 

your workday but also for 
any meetings. Rushing and 
looking frazzled isn’t a 
great look for anyone.

2. Pay attention when some-
one is speaking to you or 
when they are presenting 
during a meeting. Side 
conversations and multi-
tasking, such as under-
the-table emailing/texting, 

are distracting not just for 
you, but also for the person 
speaking. 

3. Avoid gossiping and over-
sharing. It doesn’t make 
anyone look good.

4. Respond to emails and 
phone calls within 24 
hours. Sometimes, it may 
be necessary to acknowl-
edge an email and let the 
sender know you need to 
work on something and 
will need to get back to 
them. 

5. Be courteous and consid-
erate. Give credit when 
credit is due and express 
gratitude freely. Be mind-
ful of things like the vol-
ume of your voice when 
on the phone. Even hover-
ing by someone’s desk can 
be distressing, not to men-
tion annoying for the other 
person.

6. Be mindful of your lan-
guage. No matter how 
comfortable you may be 
with your colleagues, or 
how casual your work en-
vironment may be, keep 
your spoken and written 

language professional. 
7. Listen, don’t interrupt. Peo-

ple like to feel like they’re 
being heard. 

8. Seek and accept responsi-
bility. Take ownership of 
your mistakes. Acknowl-
edge mistakes and apolo-
gize promptly.

9. Respect work-life balance. 
Everyone deserves time off 
or a break, even if it’s just 
to sit and have lunch alone.

10. Ask before borrowing. 
Don’t take things without 
asking, especially some-
one’s food in the fridge! 
Promptly return anything 
you do borrow. 

Etiquette is always about 
how we treat one another, so 
do the right thing even if oth-
ers do not. Considering the 
amount of time we spend in 
the workplace, and the impor-
tance of the relationships we 
form there with co-workers, 
clients and managers, your 
manners and deportment are 
under constant scrutiny and 
can have positive or negative 
repercussions for you. 

Respect in the workplace
ETIQUETTE MATTERS

CECILIA PITA
www.ceciliapita.com
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Calling all dog owners in the 
Ottawa area! You and your dog 
can go for a walk to support the 
training of guide dogs and as-
sistance dogs.

On Sunday, May 27, 2018, 
participate in “Dollars for 
Dogs”, a fundraiser in support 
of Canadian Guide Dogs for 
the Blind. The fun takes place 
at Andrew Haydon Park, 3169 
Carling Ave.  

All well-behaved, leashed 
dogs are welcome. You and 
your pooch can join in the dog 
social, then walk 4 kms through 
the park, and stay for free pizza 
from Little Caesar’s in Stitts-
ville. There will be plenty of 
door prizes. The dog social and 
registration is from 9:30-10:15 
a.m. with the walk starting at 
10:30 a.m.  

Pay $30 on-site to partici-
pate or waive the entry fee by 
obtaining pledges in advance. 
Sign up online at www.guid-
edogs.ca and create your own 
profile page to ask friends 

and family to sponsor you by 
email or through social media. 
For a paper entry form email 
events@guidedogs.ca or phone 
613-692-7777.

The first 100 to show up 
on May 27 receive a free grab 
bag with treats for you and your 
pooch. It’s a fun day for your 
dog, but he needs you to get 
him to the park; Andrew Hay-
don Park on Sunday, May 27 
for Dollars for Dogs. 

Canadian Guide Dogs for 

the Blind was established as 
a registered charity in 1984. 
Canadian Guide Dogs for the 
Blind has provided more than 
840 professionally trained 
guide dogs to Canadians who 
are visually impaired from 
coast to coast. Canadian Guide 
Dogs for the Blind also oper-
ates an Assistance Dogs Divi-
sion, which trains assistance 
dogs for individuals in the local 
area with mobility related dis-
abilities.

Walk to support the training of 
guide dogs and assistance dogs

Odyssey 
announces 33rd 
season of theatre 

For the 33rd season of The-
atre Under the Stars, Odys-
sey Theatre is presenting 
Lysistrata and the Temple 
of Gaia: Apocalyptus Inter-
ruptus, a world premiere of 
award-winning playwright 
David S. Craig’s new com-
edy. The play, which runs 
from July 26-August 26, is 
set 100 years in the future, 
and climate change has 
made the world inhospitable. 
The rising oceans are acidic, 
the air is toxic, and the plants 
and animals are dying. 

But, for the people of 
the future, it is easy to dis-
miss all of this as “just the 
weather.” Easy, that is, until 
an ancient goddess named 
Gaia appears and threatens 
to destroy all humanity un-
less they promise to take 
better care of the planet. The 
women agree, the men re-
fuse, and a comedic battle of 
the sexes ensues. 

The play is inspired by 
the one of the earliest West-
ern comedies, the Ancient 
Greek classic Lysistrata 
by Aristophanes, in which 
Athenian women go on a 
sex strike to stop a war. In 
Lysistrata and the Temple of 
Gaia, the women strike to 
save the planet.

“When I started de-
veloping this new version, 
I thought about what the 
biggest threat to human-
ity would be in 2118,” says 
Craig. “It would not be war 
anymore. It would be cli-
mate change.” 

The Toronto-based 
playwright, over the course 
of a 44-year career, has had 
over 30 plays produced 
across Canada, the United 
States and Europe. He has 
produced political comedy 
for the CBC and his work 
has been translated into five 
languages. 

For 32 years, Odyssey 
has made its home along the 
banks of the Rideau River in 
beautiful Strathcona Park. 
Known for its award-win-
ning performances featuring 
Commedia dell’Arte, mask, 
movement, music, elabo-
rate sets, and comedy, Od-
yssey has become a staple 
of summer in the Nation’s 
Capital. Its Theatre Under 
the Stars program has won 
many accolades, including 
2017 Prix Rideau Awards 
for Outstanding Direction, 
Production and Female Per-
formance. 

Lysistrata and the Tem-
ple of Gaia runs nightly at 
8 p.m. from July 26-August 
26 with matinees on Sunday 
afternoons at 2 p.m. More 
information about Odys-
sey Theatre is available at: 
www.odysseytheatre.ca. 

In Lysistrata 
and the Temple 

of Gaia, the women 
strike to save 

the planet.
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By Sandie McArdle

Thai Massage. I had heard of 
it but had no idea what it was, 
how it worked or how it could 
help me with the areas in my 
body where I hold tension. Af-
ter reading Fiona’s article in the 
March issue of the Chronicle, I 
decided to give it a try. I am cu-
rious. I love to try new ways of 
helping my body relieve tension 
and, in the end, have more bal-
ance as I move about the world. 
I also like to be able to speak 
about different modalities and, 
if possible, recommend a prac-
titioner whom I have experi-
enced. There is nothing worse 
than recommending someone 
only to find out that the client’s 
experience was negative.

The March issue’s Buzz 
column featured an article 
about Mook’s Traditional Thai 
Massage so I booked an ap-
pointment. Not knowing what 
to expect, I was delighted to 

be welcomed by Mook’s open 
smile. I had been a bit wary 
but my sense of well-being in-
creased ten-fold. I was led to 
her studio where I was asked to 
change into comfortable cloth-
ing so I could easily stretch and 
was invited to lie on her mat.

Thai massage has its roots 
in a spiritual tradition and 
its purpose is to heal a per-
son physically, emotionally 
and spiritually. It uses passive 
stretching and gentle pressure 
along the body’s main energy 
lines to increase flexibility, re-
lieve muscle and joint tension 
and balance the body’s energy 
systems. Tightened muscles 
are thought to diminish energy 
flow to the body. Boy, am I 
tight! As Fiona attested in her 
experience, Mook uses a com-
bination of acupressure with 
her fingers, hands, elbows and 
even her feet. She moved my 
body into various stretches and 
positions without any work on 

my part. There was constant 
body contact between Mook 
and myself but rather than rub-
bing my muscles, as with tradi-
tional massage, my body was 
compressed, pulled, stretched 
and rocked. She began with my 
feet and continued up my legs, 
my spine, my arms and eventu-
ally reached my neck and head. 
I was in heaven and totally re-
laxed. At times I was able to let 
go and be stretched but at other 
times found myself resisting. 
Mook was able to easily work 
with me, applying balm or oil 
when she sensed my muscles 
needed more tender loving 
care. 

Mook’s massage was a full 
90 minutes and, as Fiona sug-
gested, an affordable experi-
ence. I felt cared for and knew 
Mook was in tune with me and 
had my well-being in mind. My 
circulation is better, my ability 
to relax more instantaneous and 
my well-being improved. I will 
go back. Give it a try to release 
muscle tension and increase 
your energy at the same time--
it’s worth the investment!

Thai Massage: a spiritual tradition
ALTERNATIVE
MEDICINE

Jennifer Cook Baniczky spent a week in Cuba banishing the stress of winter with sun, rum and friendly people. She 
took an issue of the Manor Park Chronicle with her for some light reading. Jennifer stayed in Varadero with a day 
trip to Havana. While well traveled in South America, this was Jennifer’s first visit to Cuba.
Photo: Courtesy of Jennifer Cook Baniczky

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS THE CHRONICLE
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By François Demers

It was the start of a very special 
week of history and remem-
brance. Dressed in their bright 
red sweaters, 127 students from 
every province and territory 
headed to Ottawa’s War Memo-
rial for a ceremony commemo-
rating the 101th anniversary of 
the Battle of Vimy. For these 
young Canadians, aged 14 to 
17, this week was one they 
will never forget. Organized by  
Encounters with Canada, in 
partnership with the Vimy 
Foundation, the theme was 
Vimy: Canada’s Coming of 
Age.

Until now, I’ve never been 
off of Baffin Island. This was 
an opportunity to learn more 
about Canadian history and 
meet new friends. This expe-
rience has really touched my 
heart.  Neevee Naki Kilabuk, 
Iqaluit, Nunavut

On April 9, 1917, Canadian 
soldiers took the famous ridge 
in Northern France, conclud-
ing a long and bloody chapter 
of the First World War. It was 
also an important period in his-
tory, which saw Canada forge 
its identity — a time to remem-

ber for all Canadians. 
During their week in Ot-

tawa, Encounters’ students vis-
ited the War Museum, explored 
wartime archives, met with war 
veterans, and toured Parlia-
ment and historical landmarks. 
They learned about the roles of 
women and Indigenous people 
during the war, discovered the 
living conditions of soldiers not 
much older than themselves at 
the time, and witnessed the es-
sential role Canada has played 
in building peace throughout 
the 20th century.

I think they’re going to un-

derstand their country a little 
bit more. This is a diverse but 
unified country, and a com-
mon purpose that we all have 
is peace. With this week about 
the Battle of Vimy, focus-
ing on war, the goal is peace 
in the end. And Canada, as a 
peacekeeping nation, sets it-
self apart. I think students 
will see that. Edgar Veldman,  
Teacher-monitor, Terrace, 
British Columbia

Vimy participants also en-
gaged in art workshops around 
the themes of war, peace and 
remembrance. And they were 
able to voice their own perspec-
tives and feelings through such 
media as stop-motion anima-
tion, felt work and slam poetry.

What’s one of the most 
famous poems of all time? In 
Flanders Fields: to me, poetry 
fits perfectly into the theme of 
this week because the students 
are speaking with veterans, go-
ing to museums. They’re taking 
in a lot of very, very powerful 
and emotional stimuli; and po-
etry is perfect for taking time to 
reflect. Nathanael Larochette, 
slam artist and workshop 
leader, Ottawa, Ontario

Another exciting opportu-

nity was to spend an afternoon 
with World War II veteran Pe-
ter Craske, Korean War veteran 
Walter Conrad, and Cold War 
and peacekeeping Indigenous 
veteran Bob Crane, as well as 
active members of the Forces 
(Lt.-Col. Telah Morrison, Ma-
jor Jean-Marc Mercier and Lt. 
Nathalie Pagé). Discussions 
ranged from personal experi-
ences, the role of the military 
throughout Canadian history, 
and how Canadians are still 
much respected in Europe 
because of their role in both 
World Wars: 

The kids still put flowers 
on the graves of Canadian sol-
diers, and at Christmas they 
put candles on every grave. 
One of the most moving mo-
ments of my life was when I 
went to Holland a few years 
ago. A woman brought up a 
little boy to me, and asked me 
to shake his hand. And she said 
“I want my son to die know-
ing he shook the hand of one of 
the people who liberated us.” 
WWII veteran Peter Craske

Encounters with Canada is 
a national youth program for 
students 14 to 17 years old, 
offering week-long career-
themed leadership experiences 
in Ottawa. 

By Sharleen Tattersfield

Manor Park teen Katelyn Len-
nox is 13 and CEO of Fun with 
Wool and is well on her way to 
becoming a successful young 
entrepreneur. Taking her love 
of crafts and working with wool 
to a much higher level, Katelyn 
has established Fun with Wool, 
her own small business. Kate-
lyn’s hand-crocheted product 
line includes popular gift items 
such as stuffed toy animals or 
stuffies, hacky sack stress balls, 
wrap-around headbands, winter 
hats and scarves, spring-time 
shawls, cup cozies as well as 
colourful and fun, 100-percent 
cotton dishcloths. 

With help from her mom, 
Lori, Katelyn started Fun with 
Wool in 2011 when she was 8 
years old. She’s always loved 
crafts and started crocheting in 
Grade 1 while a student at near-
by Trille des Bois School. 

At the beginning, Katelyn 
sold her crafts to family and 
friends with sales growing by 
word-of-mouth and at a craft 
fair held at her mom’s office. 
One of her first successful proj-
ects was the design and crochet-
ing of a stuffed barn owl mascot 
for reelyActive — a Montreal 
tech company. Now, she works 
on her crocheting year-round 

using her summer holidays to 
come up with new product ideas 
and to stock-up on inventory for 
fall/winter craft fairs. 

“My Fun with Wool head-
quarters is located in our fam-
ily’s upstairs hallway,” said 
Katelyn. “This is where I have 
my laptop and business cards, 
and a tall cart in my own room 
is overflowing with wool.” 

Katelyn not only designs 
and hand-makes all her cro-
cheted crafts, she is also the 
creative spark behind the mar-
keting of her business. She 
created her business website: 
http://funwithwool.wixsite.
com/home to display/market 

her crafts and has a business 
email: funwithwool@gmail.
com where she can be reached. 
In 2015, with help from mom 
(her sales and marketing con-
sultant), Katelyn opened her 
own account on Etsy, the popu-
lar online crafts and arts mar-
ketplace. Her dad, Marc, takes 
care of shipping orders. 

True to her entrepreneurial 
spirit, Katelyn carefully follows 
consumer trends to judge what 
colours are in fashion and what 
products will attract new cus-
tomers. “For the fall, I’ll be cro-
cheting in neutrals for hats and 
scarves, and blues, greys and 
whites for cotton dishcloths.”

Katelyn Lennox, Grade 7 Elmwood student selling her hand-crafted crochet gifts 
at the 2017 Holiday Marketplace, part of Elmwood School’s annual Art Fair and 
Holly Tea. Photo: Courtesy of Elmwood School. Photo : Elmwood School

Students from across Canada 
learn about the Tomb of the Un-
known Soldier (who died during 
the Battle of Vimy Ridge) at the 
National War Memorial. Photo submit-
ted by Encounters with Canada

Building her business ... 
one stitch at a time

Teens remember Vimy at EWC

Please support 
our advertisers
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By Claire Schofield

The Ottawa New Edinburgh 
Club (ONEC) is kicking of its 
summer season by opening its 
doors to non-members to try 
one or more of its three sports. 
All are welcome!

“We have such a unique 
facility in one of the most beau-
tiful environments in Ottawa 
and we want to show off what 
we have” said ONEC President 
Mike Hardstaff. “Our seven clay 
tennis courts are the best on the 
east side and lit at night; and the 
Ottawa River is the perfect play-
ground for rowers and sailors.”

On May 12th, ONEC is 
hosting an Open House Tennis 
Party that starts with coffee at 
10 a.m., followed by a round 
robin and a BBQ at noon. Par-
ticipants can meet the coach 
and try out pickleball, for 
which ONEC has a dedicated 
court. For those considering 
recreational or competitive ten-
nis, it’s an ideal opportunity to 
check out the club.

The ONEC tennis group is 
also pleased to announce that 
Adrian Frei, a former nation-
ally ranked junior player in his 
native Switzerland (has won 
multiple NCTA city champion-
ships in singles, doubles and 

mixed doubles) will join Cata-
lin Tudorache as a second pro. 
Both will offer a wide range of 
programs and private lessons.

For potential rowing and 
sailing enthusiasts, ONEC 
will host the Get-out-on-the-
Water program that coincides 
with Doors Open Ottawa on 
June 2nd from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. This will allow the public 
to sample sailing and rowing. 
Try It Day for brigade canoe-
ing will be on Saturday, May 
19. Space is limited so book 
now at www.eventbrite.ca!

During Doors Open Otta-

wa (June 2nd and 3rd) from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., heritage buffs 
can tour ONEC’s beautiful 
Queen Anne recreational-style 
boathouse designed by archi-
tect C.P. Meredith. It is one of 
just four remaining in Canada. 
ONEC members will explain 
its remarkable history and the 
unique facilities that ONEC 
has to offer.

ONEC is one of the old-
est multi-sport clubs in Canada 
and dates back to 1883 when it 
was founded as the Ottawa Ca-
noe Club. For further informa-
tion, visit www.onec.ca.

Ottawa New Edinburgh Club Boathouse prepares for Get-out-on-the Water. 
Photo: Claire Schofield

Ottawa New Edinburgh 
Club opens its doors!

The Rockcliffe Lawn Tennis 
Club (RLTC) is pleased to an-
nounce Chris Hannant as its 
new Club Manager. Chris is 
already well known to many 
in our neighbourhood having 
worked over the years in our 
community, both at the Ottawa 
New Edinburgh Club (ONEC) 
and with Manor Park Public 
School. An experienced tennis 
instructor and manager, Chris 
is already busy helping the club 
gear up for its 96th season. 

Chris strongly believes in 
the importance of sports in the 
health and strength of commu-
nities. “Sports in the community 
were a big part of my childhood 
and the reason I’m excited to 

work with the RLTC this sea-
son,” Chris said. “I grew up with 
ONEC tennis camps in the sum-
mer and shinny at Manor Park 
outdoor rink in the winter. It was 
my first sense of community and 
it revolved around athletics.” 

The RLTC has been such a 

gathering point for neighbours 
since the 1920s. Brought to-
gether by tennis and the won-
derful setting, it is a family-
oriented club that caters to all 
levels of players — beginner to 
advanced. “Something I really 
connect with and hope to build 
on at the RLTC is the opportu-
nity the club offers for all level 
of players, juniors and adults.”

One such opportunity is the 
RLTC annual Open House Satur-
day May 12 (rain date May 13). 
Meet with Chris, his staff and the 
Board, enjoy an organized round 
robin and learn more about our 
adult and junior tennis programs. 
Go to www.rltennis.ca for more 
information.

RLTC welcomes Chris Hannant
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By Sharleen Tattersfield
 

Enthusiasm is building for the 
fifth annual 57 Ride for Roger 
Neilson House (RNH) taking 
place in August. This year’s 
ride will raise funds for this 
unique Ottawa facility provid-
ing paediatric palliative care 
for children and their fami-
lies. It will feature several 
lead-up fundraising events in 
spring and early summer and, 
for the first time, a challeng-
ing, 1-day, 125-km bike ride 
through Ottawa and surround-
ing areas.

“We’ve changed logis-
tics to attract more committed 
riders for a local, 1-day ride 
dedicated to raising funds ex-
clusively for the Bereavement 
Program at RNH,” says orga-
nizer John Gomes. “We hope to 
increase awareness of RNH in 
Ottawa and surrounding areas, 
and to target our fundraising 
effort to support one important 

RNH program.”
The Bereavement Program 

provides counselling programs 
for parents, grandparents and 
siblings of children facing pro-
gressive, life-limiting illnesses. 
John explains that these pro-
grams fill up quickly and that 
RNH is interested in having 
more social workers to fill the 
growing need.

“When I first heard about 
57 Ride, I wanted to support the 
community through a fundrais-
er that started locally through 
Mark Smith, John and other 
neighbourhood friends,” said 
former Manor Park resident 
Dave Rapai. “I’ve helped with 
ride activities before and, now, 
I’m keen to join the 1-day ride 
as part of a larger group to raise 
even more funds.”

57 Ride ties to Manor Park 
and RNH run deep, with the 
team inspired by the lives of 
two young children with links 
to our community, Phoebe 

Rose and Jonah, who passed 
away recently. 

"The last couple of years 
I've been humbled by the con-
tinued support we've received 
from our community, says 
Mark Smith, father of Jonah. 
“Whether it's been a donation, 
coming out to one of our fun-
draising events or supplying a 
last-minute trailer hitch for our 
support van, Manor Park has 
been there for us."  

Several pre-ride fundrais-
ers are planned, appealing to 
families and non-riders alike: 
a family movie event at the 
Mayfair Theatre in May; a Kids 
Party at Optimiste Park featur-
ing Monkey Rock Music and 
pizza in June, and an adult par-
ty ‘57 Ride Rocks’ with a live 
band, drinks and silent auction 
in July.

For more information on 
57 Ride, its fundraising events 
or to make a donation, please 
visit www.57ride.ca.

57 Ride team members reach the 2017 finish line with families, children and support staff at Roger Neilson House. 
Photo: Courtesy of Roger Neilson House

Community rallies to support 
palliative care for children:
57 Ride raises funds for Roger Neilson House
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Dog-reactive dogs, human-
reactive dogs and difficult 
newly adopted dogs are 
some of the types of chal-
lenging dogs I have the op-
portunity to work with most 
frequently. I’ve learned, first 
from my years of teaching 
children and again, thanks 
to my years of working 
with dogs, that stress and 
anxiety are real barriers to 
learning. I have made it my 
mission to continue finding 
more innovative and more 
effective ways to help these 
challenged dogs learn bet-
ter, learn faster and retain 
more. My interest was quite 
piqued when I heard Diane 
Garrod, an expert in canine 
aggression, present the Ca-
nine Emotional Detox pro-
gram at the 2016 Pet Profes-
sional Guild. The concept of 
an emotional detox for dogs 
was new to me and after 
learning more about it, I was 
quite keen to incorporate it 
into my behaviour modifica-
tion programs.

What is the doggy detox 
all about?
In a nutshell, it’s a vaca-
tion for the challenging 
dog. The recipe doesn’t in-
volve green smoothies and 
a special diet, but rather in-
tense periods of relaxation, 
a healthy dose of men-
tally stimulating activities 
and an avoidance of any  
adrenaline-pumping ac-
tivities. The ultimate goal 
of the emotional detox is 
to allow all the stress tox-
ins in the dog’s body to be 
flushed out.

Who can benefit from 
a doggy detox?
Coping with a great deal of 
stimuli can leave some ca-
nines dreaming of greener 
pastures. We know that 
stressed canines cannot learn. 
Perhaps dogs that are wound 
up, bark at everything that 
walks by and have trouble re-
laxing could benefit from an 
emotional detox. When a dog 
feels better, more relaxed and 
less anxious, it can respond 
better and faster to behaviour 
modification skills. 

Perhaps you have a 
cute newly adopted dog that 
you’ve just brought home, 
or an adorable puppy that 
you’ve just picked up from the 
breeder. Our tendency might 
be to start straight away and 
integrate our new furry friend 
into all aspects of our lives 
— from car rides, to visits to 
the local dog park, to visiting 
family and friends. Imagine 
you have just landed in a new 
country. You’ve travelled 
for hours, maybe even days. 

You’re tired, hungry, and per-
haps a bit frazzled by your 
long journey. You’ve finally 
arrived, but nothing is famil-
iar. You don’t speak the lan-
guage, you don’t recognize 
anything on the menu, you 
don’t know your way around 
and you feel lost and perhaps 
a bit on edge. New experi-
ences, at this point, may just 
overload the system and add 
more unwanted stress toxins. 
Just like the weary traveller 
who is in a new land, your 
new furry friend needs to re-
cover and let the stress of his 
journey leave his system.

During the emotional de-
tox phase, your dog will not 
be going for long runs, hour-
long walks, or attending agil-
ity classes — nor will he be 
going to the dog park. One of 
the reasons many folks offer 
these wonderful activities to 
their dog is because they feel 
it helps them burn off excess 
energy. However, these ac-
tivities all add adrenaline to 
your dog’s system and for an 
anxious and stressed dog, it 
may be the opposite of what 
they need. This is not to say 
that your stressed canine can 
never go for a run or chase 
frisbees in the park but dur-
ing the emotional detox pro-
gram all adrenaline inducing 
activities are to be avoided.

The Canine Emotional 
Detox program is a great 
starting point to help the dog 
find some relief from stress. 
Paired with a solid and tai-
lored behavioural plan, it can 
be a unique start to a deeper 
understanding and communi-
cation with your dog.

Canine emotional detox: 
an emotional detox program 

for the modern dog
CANINE CHRONICLES

BY
CHANTAL MILLS, 

CPDT-KA
Owner/Head Trainer,

Ottawa Canine School

Written by David Goldfield

Reviewed by Chris McNaught 

Joseph Conrad rides again…
Tropical humidity, tan-

gled human conflict, liberally 
splashed with sex and deprav-
ity, David Goldfield’s new 
political thriller transfers the 
good old ‘heart of darkness’ to 
Panama. There, the shades of 
Conrad, le Carré, and Graham 
Greene, canopy the search by 
Goldfield’s protagonists — led 
by Frank Donahue, now inves-

tigative journalist — for truth 
and justice, along a trail of wan-
ton murder in the exotic reaches 
of the canal zone. 

As with classic yarns, the 
driving character engine is a 
‘journey’ of some sort which, 
in Donahue’s case, stumbles 
down a dual path. One route 
rings with international cachet, 
as he pursues information to 
defeat the vile but charismatic 
ex-presidente of Panama’s 
scheme to return from exile in 
Miami. The other, more pedes-

Book review 

Into the Volcano

See Book Review on page 41
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The Chronicle would love to feature your dog in our 
Dogs in the ‘Hood column. Send digital photos (high resolution please) and a brief introduction to 

editor@manorparkchronicle.com. We look forward to including your pooch in a future issue.

CHESTER
Chester, a double mountain doodle, joined the Thiessen 
family of Arundel Ave. in September 2017. Likes: playing 
with his new friend Maggie and chewing sticks. Dislikes: 
walking in the rain and getting brushed! Please feel free to 
stop him for a pet or to say hi!

RUDY
Hi! I’m Rudy, a 19-month-old golden doodle who loves 
walks in Manor Park and romps at the Rockeries. I’ve been 
especially helpful in making sure my owner gets her daily 
steps! I get along with all dogs but do have a glove-eating 
problem, which is why you’ll often see me wearing a 
muzzle. I’m doing my best to kick this nasty habit but it’s 
hard. 

SALLY
Sally is a very friendly, mature Border collie who recently 
immigrated to Canada from Virginia, USA. She is settling 
in very comfortably at her new Manor Park home and 
enjoys playing with the family’s three kids. She loves her 
walks and meeting other dogs. Thanks for welcoming Sally 
into our neighbourhood!

SCULLY
A Welsh Pembroke corgi, Scully is named after the great 
Agent Dana Scully from the X-Files. Arriving in Manor Park 
in March, she’s made it her mission to meet all the dogs in 
the neighbourhood. Now 4 months-old, Scully has made 
quite the impression and is looking forward to exploring 
further afield and making more friends as she gets bigger 
and the weather gets nicer. Follow Scully’s adventures on 
Instagram @scullythecorgi. 
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To pay tribute to its generous 
donors, the Montfort Hospital 
Foundation unveiled a Donor 
Recognition Wall located at the 
entrance of the hospital's new 
CT Unit. The event was held in 
the presence of more than 200 
donors who made major gifts to 
the "For You, Sweet Heart" Fun-
draising Campaign, launched 
in 2016 to purchase a Cardiac 
Computed Tomography (CT) 
Scanner for the Montfort.

The campaign's goal was 
$2.5 million. “Excellent news, 
this goal has been achieved, 
thanks to you, dear donors!” 
said Christine Sigouin, Presi-
dent and CEO of the Founda-
tion.

The new Specialized Car-
diac CT Scanner is an Aquilion 
Vision device from Toshiba. 
The device, which went into 
operation last fall, can provide 
320 clear, detailed images of 
vital organs in 0.275 seconds.

“The specialized cardiac 
CT scanner has changed the 
way cardiology is practiced at 
Montfort," explains Dr. Ber-
nard Leduc, President and CEO 
of Montfort. “We are now able 
to assess patients with atypi-

cal risk factors or symptoms, 
without having to perform an 
invasive angiogram with all 
its risks. We have been able on 
multiple occasions to expedite 
care of patients in ways never 
seen before, such as performing 
open heart surgery on patients 
within days of having the echo-
cardiogram.”

Thanks to the contributions 
of 4,392 generous donors to the 
“For You, Sweet Heart” cam-
paign, people in the region now 
have access to cutting-edge 
technology to obtain a timely 
and reliable cardiac diagnosis 
without discomfort. 

The recognition wall bears 
the names of those who con-
tributed between $1,000 and 
$500,000. In addition, recog-
nition plaques are displayed in 
the waiting room for the new 
CT scanner, to highlight the 
generosity and commitment of 
donors who contributed more 
than $10,000 to the campaign.

“Because you cared, we 
now have a tool that for years to 
come will help tens of thousands 
of your neighbours, your fam-
ily members, your friends and 
complete strangers to — quite 

simply — live longer, better 
and happier lives together,” said 
Lawrence Greenspon, Chair 
of the “For You, Sweet Heart” 
Fundraising Campaign, to the 
donors attending the event.

About the Montfort 
Hospital Foundation
Since 1986, the Montfort  
Hospital Foundation has dedi-
cated its energies to serving the 
Ontario community. With the 
invaluable support of thousands 
of donors, it ensures the quality, 
integrity and cost-effectiveness 
of services offered to patients 
and to the extended Mont-
fort family. Funds are used to 
purchase medical equipment,  
finance clinical education and 
research, invest in infrastruc-
ture projects and support day-
to-day activities to provide  
better care for patients.

 
About Hôpital Montfort
Montfort is Ontario’s Fran-
cophone Academic Hospital.  
Affiliated to the University 
of Ottawa, the hospital serves 
over 1.2 million people in  
Eastern Ontario, in both official 
languages.

Dr. Bernard Leduc, Christine Sigouin and Lawrence Greenspon, in front of the donors’ wall marking the end of the “For You, 
Sweet Heart” Fundraising Campaign led by the Montfort Hospital Foundation. Photo courtesy of Montfort Hospital Foundation

Thanks to the donors of the “For You, 
Sweet Heart” Fundraising Campaign

2.5 million raised for the purchase of a CT Scanner 
with a specialized cardiac Module
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For more information go to www.onec.ca or phone 613.746.8540
Register now for Try It Day (limited spaces available) at

www.eventbrite.ca/e/2018-get-out-on-the-water-ottawa-tickets-31397809694

THE OTTAWA NEW EDINBURGH CLUB
Your Multi-Sport Centre on the Oawa River

Enjoy Three Fabulous Sports
at One Unique Club

Just Minutes from Downtown Oawa!
Recreational or competitive tennis, rowing and sailing for youth and adults.

Social, single or multi-sport memberships available. Great value – same rates as 2017!

Learn more about membership firsthand for free! Join us for the ONEC Tennis Open House
on May 12 at 10 am or on June 2 for Try It Day to sample sailing, rowing and brigade canoeing.
Explore ONEC’s historic boathouse during Doors Open Ottawa, June 2 and 3,10 am to 4 pm.

Follow us: @OttawaNewEdinburghClub @onec1883

ONEC General Membership Ad  /  May 2018 Manor Park Chronicle / Trim size (Image size) 6” W x 5” H  4C / Contact Cynthia Hamady at cyn.hamady@gmail.com with ad production-related inquiries

Each year, Ottawa residents ea-
gerly anticipate the arrival of 
spring, as it signifies the end of 
our frigid winters and the be-
ginning of our farmer markets, 
numerous festivals and the out-
door recreation season. Parks, 
patios and public spaces are 
flooded with people of all ages 
soaking up the sun, enjoying 
our greenspace and making the 
most of the warm months. But 
the start of the nice weather is 
also indicative of spring clean-
ing. 

In addition to dusting off 
reminiscence of winter, scour-
ing basements and attics to find 
garage sale treasures and mak-
ing room for the new, residents 
can help keep the city of Ottawa 
in good shape by participating 
in the annual GLAD Cleaning 
the Capital campaign.

This citywide cleanup is a 
great opportunity for residents 
to foster community pride and 
for high-school students to 
earn their community volun-

teer hours by cleaning up their 
parks, bus stops, woodlots, ra-
vines, shorelines and pathways, 
while enjoying the outdoors 
and ensuring that Ottawa stays 
clean, green, and graffiti- and 
litter-free.

Now in its 25th year, the 
cleaning campaign brings to-
gether neighbours, communi-
ties and friends to help keep Ot-
tawa clean and green. Since the 
campaign first started in 1994, 
more than one million volun-
teers have participated in more 
than 20,000 cleanup projects 
throughout the city. As a result, 
an estimated 1,000,000 kg of 
waste has been removed from 
our public spaces. Last year 
alone, 75,547 volunteers col-
lected 60,437 kg of litter during 
1,259 cleanup events! 

You can register until May 
15 by visiting www.Ottawa.ca/
clean or by calling 3-1-1 (TTY: 
613-580-2401). An online in-
teractive map will show you 
which locations have already 
been claimed, and the regis-
tration form will allow you to 
choose your own project site 
and indicate the cleanup sup-
plies that you need. Select a 
location such as a park, ravine, 
shoreline, bus stop, pathway or 
any public area that requires lit-
ter pickup or graffiti removal. 
Participants are even eligible 
to win prizes when they submit 
their on-line cleanup reports af-
ter their cleanup!

Together, we can keep our 
incredible city clean, green, and 
litter-free for all to enjoy.

Spring cleaning 
the Capital

FROM THE DESK OF:

Ottawa Mayor
JIM WATSON

Come and join us for one of the numerous 
upcoming events:

• May 13 2018 – 3:00 PM – Ottawa New Music Creators Concert
• May 15 2018 – 11:00 AM – Beechwood Cemetery Presents Veterans Day at the Canadian Tulip Festival – Aberdeen Pavilion, Lansdowne
• May 20 2018 – 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM – Beechwood Vintage Car Show (Weather Permitting)
• May 27 2018 – 1:00 PM – The Beechwood Monthly Stroll 
• May 27 2018 – 3:00 PM - The Bereaved Families of Ontario -Ottawa Region Memorial Butterfly Release -  

Release a live butterfly in memory of a loved one.

For more information, please contact us via email info@beechwoodottawa.ca or call 613-741-9530
Owned by the Beechwood Cemetery Foundation and operated by The Beechwood Cemetery Company

Experience Beechwood like never before.
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YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD ONE-STOP GARAGE
PERSONALIZED PROFESSIONAL SERVICE | COURTESY VEHICLE 

EUROPEAN, ASIAN & DOMESTIC SPECIALISTS

613•749•6773
Only a few suites left!

(613) 564-9255  |  governorswalkresidence.com

150 Stanley Ave, Ottawa, ON

Governor’s  Walk
Best Retirement  
Community in Ottawa

Ottawa’s Only Boutique Retirement Residence 
Our focus is on wellness, lifestyle choices and healthy living. 

We provide superior, full-service independent and supportive 
living in an elegant and safe environment.

WAITLISTED!

Two Bed ~ 850 sq. ft. 

ONLY
 2 LEFT!

One Bed ~ 470-845 sq. ft. 

ONLY
 2 LEFT!

Alcove ~ 360-426 sq. ft. 

AVAILABLE

Studio ~ 270-504 sq. ft. 

Starting at $3,200/month Starting at $2,300/month

Starting at $5,400/month Starting at $3,900/month

COMPLIMENTARY 
CHIROPRACTIC EXAM 
& DOCTORS REPORT

CALL    . . . .   TO BOOK
�� MURRAY STREET IN THE BYWARD MARKET

YOUR BODY WITH
EXPERT HEALTHCARE

RE:VITALIZE

Get out of pain

Preserve your health

Restore your health

Motivate and educate

WE WILL HELP YOU:

Get back to a healthier you!

By Colin Chalk and  
Sharleen Tattersfield

Delivery Route Captains: 
Emily Beedell, Colin Chalk, 
Edna Crowe, Mary & David 
Keys, Elinor & Mark Meuller, 
Sandy Ritchie, Irene and Ralph 
Sullivan, Sharleen Tattersfield 
and Helen Walsh.  

Central Manor Park: Bah-
man Assadi, Laura Boutin, 
Ian Brown, Michael Buckley, 
Colin Chalk, Mary Pat and 
Michael Froislie, Denise Gro-
leau, Shelly and Kevin Guil-
foyle, Heidi Hallman, Mari-
anne van der Jagt, Michael 
Keheler, Marc Lajoie, Mike 
Leblanc and Kim Thompson, 
Susan Logan and Paul Mas-
sel, Barbara Merriam, Sylvia 
Munroe, Susan Noble, Megan 
and Kaitlin Pritchard, Jaydon 
Reggler, Adam Robb, Marion 
Robertson, Jackie Sachrajda, 
Robert Sauvé, Linda Teeple, 
Sharleen Tattersfiel and Alex-
andra Wood.  

Manor Park East: José Alves, 
John Amyot, Alex Birtwistle, 
Joan Blanchard, Caroline Cain, 
Colin Chalk, Sam Grantins, 
Marc Lajoie, Lynne Murtagh, 
Tim Nikita, Sandy Reid, Gail 
Somers, Matt Tattersfield, 
Tony Tattersfield, Jeff Thiessen 
and Gillian Troop.  

Manor Park Hill: Colin 
Chalk, Ewen Cornish, Pat 
Dunphy, Eleanor Heap, Brynna 
Leslie, Keith MacDonald, Dan 
McNaughton and Katrina Saint 
Laurent.  

Cardinal Glen: Ewen Cornish 
and Patricia Senack. 

Oasis, Hillside, Brittany 
Developments: Scott Stil-
born, Robert Todd and Robert 
Walter.  

Local Businesses, Com-
munity Centres, Advertis-
ers:  Ed Brady, Colin Chalk, 
John Gomes, Mike and Sarah 
McCabe, Mary Ellen Porter, 
Darlene Rodda, Tom Rodda, 
Gail Somers, Sharleen Tatters-
field and Robert Todd.

Distribution/Circulation 
Support: Colin Chalk (Distri-
bution Manager), Jim Kenward 
(Mailings), Darlene Rodda 
(Caller), Sharleen Tattersfield 
(Circulation) and Robert Todd.  

Comings and Goings: This 
year we said goodbye to retir-
ing carriers Maria Aguilera, 
John Amyot, Alex Birtwistle, 
Bill Fyson, Eleanor Heap, Tim 
Nitika and Alexandra Wood, 
and, welcomed new carriers 
Caroline Cain, Sam Grantins, 
Mike Leblanc, Keith Mac-

Donald, Lynn Teeple and Kim 
Thompson.  

RECRUITING NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER 2018! 
Volunteer carriers are the 
lifeblood of our community 
paper! Their dedication and 
commitment ensures that the 
Chronicle reaches its broad 
readership. Looking ahead to 
September 2018, we need new 
volunteers to step up and fill 
current vacant routes and to be 
on stand-by to cover seasonal 
absences, illnesses and/or 
departures.

Volunteer Today! Help 
the Chronicle’s delivery team 
replenish its ranks ... now!      
Even if you can spare only one 
hour, five times a year (Septem-
ber, November, January, March 
and May) or step-up occasion-
ally to help with seasonal attri-
tion, we want to hear from you!

The Chronicle is very proud 
of its circulation of 4,950+ cop-
ies delivered by its small army 
of 70+ dedicated volunteers. 
They’re indispensible —  
delivering not only neighbour-
hood news, but spreading the 
word about our community far 
and wide. We look forward to 
welcoming you!  Contact us! 
Please get in touch ... we’ll 
find a match for your avail-
ability and interest: Colin Chalk 
at 613-744-1427 or email: 
colinchalk1949@gmail.com .

DELIVERING THE CHRONICLE 
Sincere appreciation to dedicated Manor Park neighbours who have volunteered to bring this news-
paper to your door and to local businesses, community centres, libraries and advertisers this year.  

Please recycle 
this newspaper
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Born in Winnipeg, Manitoba, the only 
child of Irene and Ernest Complin, 
Nancy grew up in the Depression years, 
which helped her to appreciate the im-
portance of hard work and a good edu-
cation. She attended Riverbend, an in-
dependent girls’ school where she was 
a member of the basketball team (amaz-
ing since she claimed to hate exercise) 
and, later, thrived at the University of 
Manitoba where she studied Interior 
Design. Embracing the chance to spend 
an academic year at another university, 
Nancy chose Queen’s in Kingston, Ont., 
where, after WWII, it was reported that 
the ratio of men to women was 6 to 1. 
According to Nancy, war veterans were 
that much older, dashing and mature. It 
was at Queen’s that she met fellow stu-
dent and veteran, and then husband, Da-
vid Chance. 

It was only after a 3-year engage-
ment, that Nancy and David were mar-
ried in Winnipeg in 1950. They settled 
in Ottawa, moving to their Kilbarry 
Cres. home in 1957 with son Christo-
pher and daughter Jennifer. Judith, their 
third child, was born a year later. Family 
was extremely important to Nancy and, 
while at times she may have seemed 
like a task master, her principles were 
always meant ‘for the good’ of her chil-
dren and grandchildren. 

Some of this must have rubbed off 
on her grandsons. One is remembered 
for asking on a drive to find the school 
where his grandmother taught, "Where 
exactly is the Nancy Chance School of 
Charm?” where one had to endure the 
unbearable embarrassment of shaking 
people’s hands, while looking them in 
the eye. On another occasion, when all 
four grandsons were together, the eldest 
was heard telling his younger brother 
and cousins, “These are the rules. You 
have to listen to Nanny, because she’s 
the Boss"! 

Nancy was a force to be reckoned 
with; someone not afraid to issue direc-
tion and a person with an opinion on 
virtually everything, accompanied by a 
wonderful sense of humour. Those opin-
ions made her family think, reflect, per-
haps quake in their boots or even shed a 

tear … and, laugh (a lot). 
Nancy had a very inquisitive mind 

and while raising her family, decided 
to return to university, (St. Patrick’s 
College) to complete her BA and con-
tinued on to the Ottawa Teacher’s Col-
lege, graduating in 1972. At the time, 
there were no openings in the Ottawa 
Public School system, but Mrs. Mar-
garet Whitwill, Head Mistress at El-
mwood, offered Nancy a job. When 
she asked for which grade (expecting 
to hear Grade 3, 4 or 5), Nancy was 
floored to be told she would be Head 
of the Junior School. Upon questioning 

why, she learned the primary reason for 
being offered the job was to “handle 
the parents”. 

Nancy adored her 17 years at El-
mwood. She was much respected and 
much loved by her students and col-
leagues, becoming a favourite teacher 
for many. Following her retirement in 
1988, former students would come by 
the family’s Manor Park home to visit, 
present new babies or boyfriends, or just 
to spend time together, which Nancy al-
ways enjoyed.

David retired in 1988 and for the 
next 20 years, he and Nancy thoroughly 

enjoyed retirement in what Nancy re-
called as being the happiest years of their 
marriage. This included a lot of travel: 
cycling in Europe and trips down east to 
Nova Scotia, where they particularly en-
joyed vacationing in the small communi-
ty of Petite Rivière, outside Bridgewater 
on Nova Scotia’s South Shore. 

During retirement, Nancy took up 
painting, becoming not only a prolific, 
but gifted watercolour artist. She took 
great pleasure in painting: her land-
scapes, rural scenes and still life works 
adorn many homes. She especially loved 
painting with her nephew Tim Chance 
and as a member of the Stanley Street 
Painting Group. In addition to painting, 
Nancy excelled at needle point, photog-
raphy and sewing. 

After David died in 2008, Nancy 
continued bravely on, travelling, (par-
ticularly on cruises with her children, 
her friends Barbara Barker and Dawn 
Thomas), painting and playing bridge. 
She was also a dedicated volunteer 
at Manor Park Public School helping 
young children acquire a love of read-
ing. Perhaps Nancy’s greatest strength 
was that she was a wonderful friend 
who was genuinely interested in the 
lives and welfare of others; her smile lit 
up the room. 

Although her painful arthritis start-
ed to slow her down considerably, she 
took great joy in walking down Kilbarry 
Cres., where so many of her wonderful 
neighbours would always come out to 
see her. Respected and loved by family 
and friends, Nancy and David are now 
reunited in the churchyard of St. Mi-
chael’s and All Angels Anglican Church 
in Petite Rivière.

With kind appreciation to Chris Chance

Manor Park Notables are snapshots of 
individuals (now deceased) who lived in 
Manor Park and who made a difference 
either through their career or their Manor 
Park community involvement. This year 
marks the 11th year of this interesting 
column. If you have a candidate in mind, 
please send your submission or ideas to: 
manorparknotables@gmail.com .

Nancy Chance
(1926 to 2017)

Dedicated teacher, caring mentor, lover of life

MANOR PARK NOTABLE
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Who are you? What do you do?
I’m James Steele — better 
known as Jim. I retired from 
Carleton University’s Depart-
ment of English in 1999. I 
taught there for 35 years and 
have now been retired for 
some 19 years. I am married to 
Heather, who grew up in this 
area, and we have three chil-
dren who were all raised on 
Kilbarry Cres.: Jennifer, Susan 
and Peter. I play tennis, do a 
little cooking, and look after 
some property in Lindenlea. I 
also read, think, and occasion-
ally write — a privileged life!

Where were you born?
I was born in London, Ontario. 
My father was a professional 
forester, but by the time I and 
my younger sister, Kathleen, 
were born he had been thrown 
out of work by the Depres-
sion and retrained as a science 
teacher. (My mother had been 
an English teacher, but in those 
days a married woman was 
not allowed to have paid em-
ployment.) During the 1930s 
we lived in Cobalt, St. Cath-
erines, Englehart, and then 
back to St. Catherines, moving 
to wherever a teaching posi-

tion was available. In 1940, 
my father joined the RCAF to 
teach bombing and gunning to 
young airmen. During the war 
years we lived close to many 
military bases in modest hous-
ing. These bases included Mc-
Donald in Manitoba and four 
places in B.C.: Chilliwack, 
Ladner, Ucluelet, and Bella 
Bella. Of these, the most in-
teresting was Bella Bella — a 
first-nation village far up the 

B.C. coast. My dad’s job there 
was to arm the inhabitants so 
they could resist a possible 
invasion by Japan. We lived 
in a one-room log cabin with 
no indoor plumbing and cur-
tains made from waxed paper. 
All travel was either by boat 
or forest trail. In 1945 — be-
fore Manor Park was devel-
oped — Dad was posted to 
the base at Rockcliffe. The 
rest of us stayed with cousins 
on the Steele family farm near 
Almonte, and my sister and I 
walked to the one-room school 
at Benny’s Corners.

After the war, my father 
was able to work again as a 
forester, this time at the Kemp-
tville office of the Ontario De-
partment of Lands and Forests. 
We lived there for some 8 years 
and even built our own real 
house in that village. In 1952, 
I attended the University of To-
ronto (Trinity College) where I 
met Heather. After completing 
two degrees at U of T, I lived 
briefly in Ottawa and then 
moved to England to study for 
a Ph.D. at the University of 
London. In 1961 we returned 
to Canada with our first baby, 
Jennifer, and I taught at McGill 
for 3 years. In 1964 we moved 
to Ottawa so that I could teach 
at Carleton.

Why did you choose your 
occupation? Did you ever 
consider another occupation?
I considered both forestry and 
law but settled on teaching liter-
ature. I was moved by the ideas 
of Northrop Frye, especially his 
notion that life should be based 
on the imagination and feeling 
and not restricted to rational-
ity. At Carleton, I taught British 
literature for several years and 
then switched to Canadian. I 
wrote essays on, among others, 
Thomas Gray, Stephen Lea-
cock, Archibald Lampman and 
Margaret Atwood. I helped to 
edit the journal English Stud-
ies in Canada for many years 
and edited (and partly wrote) a 
book on the Meaning-Text the-

ory of language — a semanti-
cally based alternative to Noam 
Chomsky’s formalist descrip-
tion of it.

What is the most important 
thing in your life right now?
My family, my wife, Heather, 
of almost 60 years, my children 
and my seven grandchildren — 
all boys! Working for peace, 
however, was very important 
for me during the Cold War and 
the American War in Vietnam.

Why do you live in Manor Park?
When we first came to Ottawa 
in 1964, we wanted to be near 
Heather’s mother Kathleen 
McLaine. Although she was 
still teaching piano in Linden-
lea at that time, she had been 
widowed for many years and 
we wanted to keep in touch.

If you could live anywhere else 
in the world, where would you 
go and why?
I would stay right here in this 
lovely neighbourhood. 

What do you do to stay healthy?
I eat whole-food, plant-based 
meals with no dairy, no animal 
protein, and (for me) no gluten. 
I curl in winter, play tennis year 
round, and walk frequently. I 
take a lot of Vitamin D (5000 
IUs a day), a little zinc, and a 
little taurine to nourish the reti-
nas in my eyes.

What was the last book that 
you read?
Modes of Thought by Alfred 
North Whitehead; this distin-
guished mathematician and 
philosopher suggests that real-
ity does not consist of matter 
but the relations between things 
— and everything is related. 
His philosophy is consistent 
with both quantum physics at 
the micro level and relativity 
theory and black holes at the 
macro. In China, he is widely 
regarded as the wisest philoso-
pher the Western world has 
ever produced. 

Loyalty Program(me) Loyauté

70 ch. Montréal Rd.
Vanier, ON 2 parties gratuites par semaine

15 000$ et 20 000$
prix consolations de 1000$ par partie

2 free games weekly
$15,000 & $20,000

consolation prize of $1,000 per game

Subject to change without notice. Sujet à changement sans prévais.

friendsbingo.ca  tel. 613-747-6878

JamesSteele
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR
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trian way, halts here and there 
to unearth (literally) random 
corpses, while Donahue strug-
gles to maintain integrity with 
a beautiful victim’s ex-spouse.

Locale of course lends co-
lour and tension to the action 
— Bocas del Toro, El Valle de 
Anton, volcanoes, Panama Bay, 
monstrous ships hauling cargo 
(likely contraband) and misery 
from one sea to another through 
the great isthmus — framing a 
torrid contrast with the human-
ity parachuted into its midst. 
And it’s hard to escape the nat-
ural metaphor and query when 
one character is invited onto a 
Panama balcony where he can, 
at once, see both the Pacific and 
the Caribbean: why would peo-
ple wreak havoc on each other, 
especially in paradise?

Goldfield’s own profes-
sional experience in Latin 
America lends both language 
and credibility to the twisted 
machinations of predators, 
victims, and investigators in 
and out of Panama, Miami, 
Brazil, Italy — the inveterate 
Berlusconi even rates a men-
tion. The reader brushes with 
international business, In-
digenous issues, and politics 
amongst the denizens of a hot, 
famous clime. And, while your 
eyes and senses are invited to 
scan the local tapestry drip-
ping with beauty and violence, 
there are many light touches to 
Goldfield’s story. The siren ex-
spouse of one victim is named 
Shauna — when’s the last time 
you saw that? — nice little 
change from Megan or Char-
lotte. And there are venues 
frequented by Donahue like 
‘Charlie’s bar’, which, given 

the steamy atmosphere, in-
vite you into…‘Rick’s Cafe’! 
Maybe ‘the fat man’ will heave 
in and discreetly offer you pas-
sage back to Canada (which, 
by the way, Goldfield’s corrupt 
officials consider ‘too cold’ and 
‘pure’ as a potential refuge).

This is not a tale for 
13-year-olds, but enlightened 
teen readers could well gain an 
early window on the world’s 
pervasive, slippery slopes of 
lust, greed, and political cor-

ruption (perhaps a steamy 
‘companion primer’ to the cur-
rent saga gracing the Oval Of-
fice, Turkey, Russia, Hungary, 
Venezuela, Brazil, Zimbabwe?) 

One ‘spoiler alert’: don’t 
open a B’n’B in Panama without 
thoroughly vetting the situation!

Chris McNaught is a former 
criminal lawyer and Ottawa 
author. His latest novel is The 
Linnet, 2016 Vanguard Press/
Pegasus, U.K.

What’s one of the biggest chal-
lenges you have ever faced?
I have actually faced two big 
challenges. The first was in 
1969 when my colleague Robin 
Mathews and I became aware 
that Canadians were a dimin-
ishing minority in the faculties 
of arts and science in Canada. 
We edited (and partly wrote) a 
book on this controversial prob-
lem, The Struggle for Canadian 
Universities. Our related work 
is described in a Wikipedia 
article “The Canadianization 
Movement.” 

My second challenge was 
overcoming lymphoma — a 
cancer of the white blood cells 
— in 2005. Since then, I’ve 
been making notes on the “Im-
mune System and Food.” These 
are posted on the website of the 
Lymphoma Support Group of 
Ottawa, and I would be happy 
to share them in their most re-
cent version.

If you could have dinner with 
any three people alive or dead, 
who would you choose?
Alfred North Whitehead, 
Northrop Frye and Joseph 
Needham; I would pour the 
wine at this symposium.

What would you serve?
My curried vegetable-and-lentil 
soup with ample ginger and 
garlic, mushroom risotto, salad 
and fruit.

If I won the lottery, I would 
spend my winnings on...?
Anything “wifey” ordered! 
(Note: Heather was present at 
the interview and there were 
lots of laughs all around! Jim is 
pretty sure that Heather would 
give it all away.)

My favourite thing about 
Ottawa is...?
Its surroundings including its 
great rivers; its nearness to 
beautiful lakes; its quietness, 
and its thoughtful people.

My least favourite thing about 
Ottawa is...?
Recent housing developments 
that block sunlight, cover green 
space, and fail to harmonize 
with the streetscape.

What is your favourite 
childhood memory?
Skating for miles on the frozen 
creek that ran through Kempt-
ville to the Rideau River.

What do you hope to teach 
your children?
Nothing! I learn from them. 
They are careful to teach me 
things frequently.

Where do you see yourself in 
5 years?
I hope right here — and above 
ground!

When all is said and done...?
I love being alive. I am a happy 
lad with a lovely wife and fam-
ily, who all gave me huge sup-
port in 2005. I am thankful for 
my good fortune.

FROM PAGE 40 >>
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F E R N  H I L L  S C H O O L
N U R T U R I N G  C O N F I D E N C E - B U I L D I N G  A  F O U N DAT I O N  F O R  E X C E L L E N C E

Preschool * Kindergarten * Elementary Grades

Select spaces      
available for the 

2018-2019 school year

613•746•0255
principal@fernhillottawa.com
www.fernhillottawa.com

50 Vaughan Street
Ottawa, ON  K1M 1X1

Independent, non-profit, co-ed school
Extended French & Gym programs
Enriched curriculum

Preschool to Grade 8
Call to book a school tour.

LE BUREAU DE CIRCONSCRIPTION EST OUVERT

THE NEW CONST  I  TUENCY OFF  ICE I  S OPEN

 À VOTRE SERVICE !  WORKING FOR YOU !|  

Connect wirh me.  Connectez-vous avec moi

613-998-1860 • mona.fortier@parl.gc.ca  • www.monfortier.ca

@EquipeTeamMona @MonaFortier @monafortier

YOUNG READERS’ 
SELECTIONS ARE EN-

COURAGED & WELCOME
Please submit titles to 

Denise Rackus at 
drackus@magma.ca

DUNBARTON COURT 
and MANOR PARK

Could it Happen Here?
by Michael Adams
Submitted by Bob Milling
Americans elected Donald 
Trump. Britons opted to leave 
the European Union. Far-right, 
populist politicians channeling 
anger at out-of-touch “elites” are 
gaining ground across Europe. In 
vote after shocking vote, citizens 
of Western democracies have 
pushed their anger to the top 
of their governments’ political 
agendas. Could It Happen Here? 
draws on ground-breaking new 
social research to show whether 
Canadian society is at risk of the 
populist forces that are afflicting 
other parts of the world.

The Edible Woman 
by Margaret Atwood
Submitted by Hannah Zettel
Marian is determined to be or-
dinary. She lays her head gently 
on the shoulder of her serious 
fiancé and quietly awaits mar-
riage. But she didn’t count on 
an inner rebellion that would 
rock her stable routine and her 
digestion. Marriage à la mode, 
Marian discovers, is something 
she literally can’t stomach.

Wuthering Heights 
by Emily Bronte
Submitted by Bob Zettel
In the late winter months of 
1801, a man named Lockwood 
rents a manor house called 
Thrushcross Grange in the iso-
lated moor country of England. 
Here, he meets his dour land-
lord, Heathcliff, a wealthy man 
who lives in the ancient manor 
of Wuthering Heights, four 
miles away from the Grange. 
In this wild, stormy country-
side, Lockwood asks his house-
keeper, Nelly Dean, to tell him 

the story of Heathcliff and the 
strange denizens of Wuthering 
Heights.

Cradle to Cradle: Remaking 
the Way We Make Things
by William McDonough & 
Michael Braungart
Submitted by Helen Zettel
Cradle to Cradle… is a design 
framework for going beyond 
sustainability and designing for 
abundance in a Circular Econ-
omy. Cradle to Cradle… is a 
seminal book in the sustainabil-
ity field.

Trumpocracy: The Corruption 
of the American Public 
by David Frum
Submitted by  
Jackie MacDonald
A dedicated Republican and 
former speechwriter to George 
W. Bush, Frum voted for Hilary 
Clinton in 2016, “But … not for 
her. I was voting for the Ameri-
can system.” He calls President 
Trump “cruel, vengeful, egotis-
tical, ignorant, lazy, avaricious 

and treacherous” and states, 
“We are living through a dan-
gerous challenge to freedom.” 
Nevertheless, he sees hope for 
the future if the American peo-
ple defend liberty by insisting 
on “the honesty, integrity and 
professionalism of American 
institutions and those who lead 
them.”

The Chimps of Fauna Sanc-
tuary: A Canadian Story of 
Resilience and Recovery 
by Andrew Westell
Submitted by  
Jackie MacDonald
The author ‘lived’ this story 
rather than ‘researched’ it by 
working for some months as a 
volunteer at the Fauna Sanctu-
ary south of Montreal. The 13 
chimps living there were res-
cued from test labs in the USA. 
The story is both heart breaking 
and heart warming. But most of 
all, it leaves one in awe of the 
immense dedication and com-
passion of the founders and 
workers at the sanctuary.

BOOKS ON BEECH-
WOOD BOOK CLUB

The Lightkeeper’s Daughters 
by Jean E. Pendziwol
Though her mind is still sharp, 
Elizabeth’s eyes have failed. No 
longer able to linger over her be-
loved books or gaze at the paint-
ings that move her spirit, she fills 
the void with music and memo-
ries of her family — a past that 
suddenly becomes all too pres-
ent when her late father’s jour-
nals are found amid the ruins 
of an old shipwreck. The story 
takes place on Porphyry Island 
on Lake Superior, where Eliza-
beth’s father manned the light-
house 70 years before.

MANOR PARK  
ECLECTIC BOOK CLUB

Days without End 
by Sebastian Barry
Days without End presents us 
with Thomas McNulty, who 
has crossed the Atlantic to 
rebuild his life. The horrors 
of his family dead from fam-
ine are more than matched by 
the horrors that he encoun-
ters in a US in the grip of 
self-creation, its expansion-
ist violence underwritten by 
its adherence to the notion of 
manifest destiny.

READERS OF MANOR 
PARK BOOK CLUB

A Gentleman in Moscow 
by Amor Towles
In 1922, he is deemed an un-
repentant aristocrat by a Bol-
shevik tribunal, so the count 
is sentenced to house arrest 
in the Metropol, a grand ho-
tel across the street from the 
Kremlin. Unexpectedly, his 
reduced circumstances pro-
vide him a doorway into a 
much larger world of emo-
tional discovery.

DUNBARTON  
BOOK CLUB

The Storied Life of A.J. Fikry
by Gabrielle Zevin
As surprising as it is moving, 
The Storied Life of A.J. Fikry is 
an unforgettable tale of trans-
formation and second chances, 
an irresistible affirmation of 
why we read, and why we love. 
We are not quite novels. We are 
not quite short stories. In the 
end, we are collected works.

WHAT YOUR NEIGHBOURS ARE READING
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In an effort to generate discus-
sion and share new perspec-
tives on urban issues, I have 
been hosting a series of moder-
ated panel conversations entitled 
“Cityscapes”. Previous editions 
explored the challenges and po-
tential solutions to building bet-
ter main streets; highlighted the 
intersection of health policy and 
city building and explored differ-
ent capital cities from around the 
world from which Ottawa could 
draw lessons. Next Cityscapes 
takes place at the Royal Oak 
on Beechwood Ave. on May 9 
(press date for this issue of the 
Manor Park Chronicle). Togeth-
er with Jill Stoner, the Director 
of Carleton University’s Azrieli 
School of Architecture and Ur-
banism; Miguel Tremblay, the 

Director of Planning and Devel-
opment of FOTENN; and Caro-
lyn Mackenzie, the Federation 
of Community Associations rep-
resentatives on the City’s Plan-
ning Advisory Committee, we 
will discuss “Is intensification a 
dirty word?” 

Seasonal traffic calming
With less snow and ice on the 
roads, concerns about speeding 
are likely to be on the rise. We 
are again working with City staff 
to implement a seasonal traffic-
calming plan for Rideau-Rock-
cliffe Ward. We will be expand-
ing the use of temporary and 
flexible interventions, such as 
signs in the centre of roadways, 
posts separating bike lanes from 
vehicle traffic, concrete planter 
boxes to narrow the road, and 
visual reminders such as speed 

display boards and painted mes-
sages on roadways. 

Locations where these 
measures will be implemented 
in 2018 are based on areas of 
concern raised by residents 
and community associations, 
as well as feedback from City 
traffic services staff. The plans 
are in the process of being re-
viewed and finalized by City 
engineers — watch my web-
site (tobinussbaum.ca) or send 
me an email (tobi.nussbaum@
ottawa.ca) to be notified when 
the plans are released and im-
plemented later this spring.

New Community Police Officer
The current Community Police 
Officer, Constable Jonathan 
Kenney has recently complet-
ed his time as our community 
police officer and moved into 
a new role. I would like to ex-
press my sincere thanks to him 
for all his work and welcome 
his successor Constable Vian-
ney Calixte to the community. 
Vianney’s responsibilities in-
clude the communities of New 
Edinburgh, Manor Park, Lin-
denlea, Rockcliffe Park, Vanier 
and Overbrook. I will continue 
to share the drop-in hours of the 
Community Police Center (lo-
cated at 252 MacArthur Ave.) 
through social media. 

Cityscapes — events for 
urban enthusiasts

FROM THE DESK OF:

Councillor for 
Rideau-Rockcliffe

TOBI NUSSBAUM

With less snow and ice 
on the roads, concerns 

about speeding are 
likely to be on the 
rise. We are again 

working with City staff 
to implement a sea-
sonal traffic-calming 

plan for Rideau-
Rockcliffe Ward.

47 Main Street, TheEmporium.com
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Community Bulletin Board

MacKay Brainery: navigating 
the complexities of 
health care
May 12, 2-4 p.m.
A new approach for the aging 
population and others in need. 
Patient advocate and Nurse On 
Board founder, Susan Hagar, 
will speak about enjoying the 
best care possible in 2018 
and beyond. 39 Dufferin Rd. 
Tickets $20. For information 
or tickets contact Mackay-
Brainery@gmail.com or visit 
Eventbrite.com/e/navigating-
the-complexities-of-health-
care-tickets-45175591410

Manor Park Plant Sale
May 19, 8 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Corner of Hemlock and 
Braemar St, by Manor Park 
Public School. Come and 
find beautiful annual flowers, 
hanging baskets and this year, 
veggies too! All proceeds stay 
in Manor Park and help stu-
dents through the Manor Park 
School Council.

ELTOC fundraising tea
May 26, 2-4 p.m. 
Fundraiser for English Lan-
guage Tutoring for the Ottawa 

Community (ELTOC). Church 
of St. Bartholomew’s Hall, 125 
MacKay St. Tea, sandwiches, 
sweets and a silent auction. 
Live Celtic harp music will be 
played by Susan Sweeney Her-
mon. Tickets $20 and available 
by calling 613-232-8566 or at 
esl@eltoc.ca . Donations wel-
come and tax receipts for gifts 
over $20. ELTOC offers tutor-
ing for newcomers to Canada.

66th Annual May Fair
May 26, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Takes place in the fields 
outside Manor Park Public 
School. Events include bike 
decorating, cake walk, face 
painting, toy and book sale, in-
flatable rides, carnival games, 
silent auction and much more. 
Don’t miss this popular event. 
All proceeds donated to Manor 
Park Public School. Rain or 
shine!

RRCRC fundraising lunch
May 31, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Meet staff and learn about the 
Rideau Rockcliffe’s Commu-
nity Resource Centre. Gil-O-
Julien Park, 201 Donald St. 
In case of rain the lunch will 

be held inside at the Centre at 
225 Donald St. Tickets $30. 
RRCRC provides the follow-
ing services: food bank and 
poverty reduction program, 
resources for children, youth 
and families, assistance with 
income tax completion, legal 
aid and many other needs. For 
further information contact 
Esméralda Alabré, Resource 
Development Officer, 613-
745-0073 ext 142.
 
Annual Native Plant Sale
June 2, 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Fletcher Wildlife Garden, lo-
cated off Prince of Wales Drive 
south of the Arboretum.  
Fletcher Wildlife Garden 
is run by volunteers for the 
enjoyment and education of 
all Ottawa residents. It is open 
for everyone to walk the trails, 
enjoy the garden and newly 
developed pond area and to 
learn about native plants. The 
Annual Native Plant Sale is an 
opportunity for people to buy 
local plants and learn which 
ones are suitable for their own 
garden. For more information 
visit www.ofnc.ca/programs/
fletcher-wildlife-garden.

Mary Ann Varley, My Little 
Travels Vernissage
June 7, 5-8 p.m.
Featuring art works in mixed 
media and acrylic and oil. 
Featuring travels to New York 
City, Italy and Norway. Vernis-
sage takes place Thursday, 
June 7, 5-8 p.m. with regular 
showings on the following 
Saturdays: June 9, 16, 23 and 
30 from 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. Tak-
ing place at Crichton Street 
Gallery, 299 Crichton St. 
www.thecrichtonstreetgallery.ca .
 
Ottawa Public Library – 
St-Laurent Open House
June 16, 12:30 – 3 p.m.
An afternoon of fun and 
discovery. Balloon twisting 
clown, crafts, technology 
demonstrations for 3D printer 
and Makey/Makey and an 
opportunity to meet famous 
book characters. 515 Côté 
Street. 

Mary Gourlay – 
Exhibition of Paintings
April 6 – June 22
St-Laurent Library, in 
conjunction with Arteast, 
presents Rock and Water, an 

exhibition of paintings by 
Ottawa artist Mary Gourlay. 
This collection of oil paint-
ings represents places the 
artist has been over the past 
two years - locally in the 
Brownsburg area of Que-
bec as well as further afield 
in the Adirondacks, Geor-
gian Bay and the Frontenac 
region of Ontario. Monday 
to Thursday: 10 a.m.- 8:30 
p.m., Friday: 1-6 p.m., 
Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
515 Côté St.

2018 Canadian 
Sunset Ceremonies
June 27-30, 7-8:30 p.m.
As the sun sets, the silhou-
etted Mounties of the Musical 
Ride line up to take part in 
the flag-lowering ceremony. 
Performing to capacity 
crowds, this free event raises 
thousands of dollars through 
public donations for the 
RCMP Foundation in sup-
port of youth initiatives in 
communities across Canada. 
For more information: www.
rcmp-grc.gc.ca/en/canadian-
sunset-ceremonies-june-
27-28-29-and-30-2018 .

GROUND
BREAKING
DESIGN.

BREAKING
GROUND

THIS MAY.

BOOK A PRIVATE TOUR
140 Beechwood Ave. 
Call 613.301.7782 
Email chantal@modbox.ca
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